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 ^ For FxwHeru'y Our Job j 
j Work will t'omputv with j 
that of any other fim ., , ,  j
*■ : - -------~
I This item when marked with m. 
i Index, denotes that your subacrip- 
5 Is past due and a prompt settle' 1 
J. merit is earnestly d e s i r e d , |
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR NO 85. CEDARVILLE. OHIO. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER II, 1908. PRICE $1,00 A YEAR.
TEXAS WHEAT
Eight Farmers Produce 161,500 
Bushels of Wheat says 
Dallas. News.
A copy of the Sunday edition of 
the Pallas (Tex*,) Morning. .News lias 
reached us and in if we find ah inler- 
eating artiste regarding wheat; and 
cantaloupes. The article is illusirat- 
ed with a halftone of eight farmers 
wli,o raised 161,500 bushels '.of wheat 
this yeai\ The lowest yeild was 12, 
.0 0 0  uuuhela while the greatest is 41, 
500 hushels, The crop of wheat for 
■ Wilbarger county is estimated at 2, 
0 0 0 ,0 00  bushels, with a yeild as high 
as 35 bushels to the ncre after the 
land had been pnstured till late ni 
April.' Thb News states; “A few 
farmers planted the hard macaroni 
wheat that had been furnished by tlie 
• United States Government for expei 
-  iinentai ion. The results were very 
, satisfactory; . J, A, Lutz harvester 
thirty-three and a half bushels to the 
acre from land that had been pas 
tured. A  field that had not been 
pastured turned twenty-two bushels 
per aero. The indications are than 
this kind of wheat** will be pi an tec 
quite extensively this fall. Not 
many mills are equipped to grind 
tiard wheat, hut as the supply of the 
, cereal increases, it is assured, the fa- 
cili ties . for using it will be provided. 
The mills at Pallas now grind the 
hard wheat. Harvesting in this 
country is accomplished both with 
self-binders and with beading ma 
chines, tlie latter being more expedi­
tious than the former.
Corn is grow here in quantities suf 
ficient to spare some for export and 
some lor domestic shipment. The 
product'has been exported as far aB 
Russia. Oats is largely grown, the 
yield this year /mining as high as 
.seventy-five bushels to. .the acre 
Kffir corn, milo maize and sorghum 
are raised in abundance for hog feed. 
IlOg raising is becoming a prominent 
industry. Only the best breeds, such 
as Poland-Chinn and Berkshire,. arc 
raised. There is ho cholera. Fruits 
qf all kinds are .grown successfully 
in a limited way.
Verpon ships 7,000 to 10,000 bides 
of-cotton annually. A  cotton seed 
oil mill was erected last year. It is 
the only mill within a radius of 10 0  
miles, and is further west than nuy 
oilier mill save tlfose at Abiline and 
Sweetwater. Cotton . does remark­
ably well iu this country. The lati­
tude is 1,300 feet above sea level, and 
neither boll weevil nor boll worm 
linvo shown up here. In these loose 
arennriods soils the crop is easily eul- 
tivnted. '
Some few patches of alfalfa; have 
have been planted and the success of 
the crop has been demonstrated. 
Many farmers are going in for the 
crop.
But with all its long lists of crops 
and products, Wilbarger couhty’s 
mainstay is wheat* Vernon people 
can cite you to scores of men who 
came to this county poor aud who 
Save amassed a completence by grow* 
mg wheat and putting the profits into 
more land, There is B. L. Green. 
He caine to Fa.meraville, Tex,, from 
Hewbnrn, Tenu., twenty five years 
ago, aud to Wilbarger county ten 
years later. When he struck Texas 
with his wife and two children lie did 
not have enough money to buy a span 
of mules. This year he harvested 41,- 
000  bushels of wheat and several 
thousand bushels of oats from his 
farm of 2,323 acres in Wilbarger 
county, and afterwards sold the farm 
’at a handsome price. l ie  lies a 
ranch of 30,000 acres in Castro 
county, upon which he has 3,000 
head of high-grade cattle, to which 
he is now giving his attention. Mr, 
Green Carries'3110,000-of fife insur­
ance. an unusually large fine for a' 
farmer,
In 1897 J E. Lutz. ofVernor had 
an exhibit of Wilbarger couuty pro­
duct at the Texas State Fair fir IJal* 
las, and that coiinty captured first 
prize on cotton, first prizes on It ird 
and soft wheat and second prize on 
oats, At that time It was a revela­
tion to many people that cotton was 
evert grown as far to the northwest as 
Wilbarger county.
Y1-. ,ii .rtf it
It is rumored tlie Busbitell syndi­
cate will purchase the t). X. line. 
Another rumor says ihe Same syndi­
cate will build it line from Xenia to 
'‘Lebanon, thereby giving another line 
,to f ’inclnnath
IN THE LITTLE OLD TOWN.
t h e  t o w n  b a n d , '
I  want to say thorp, was a time alien this 
towu-lmd a hand
That d idn 't take its liata oil to no oilier -in 
the land.
I Them was the limes when music pi tile tin- 
•estkind was made—'
The times we had the Cornel Hand, and 
Charley H unter played.
Of course ern was some others Unit was 
some snakes o u t  he jilny™
AVhy,'CH'riy I'Jrowii,' We drummer, was fha 
finest o£ his day ; . ;
And Minor Stephens, he could take his alto- 
horn and nmko ;
You feel so soleiiilike, until you half begun 
to shake. '
But Charley Hunter! AVlien he'd lift his old 
, IS dat cornet,
And sort o’ pat it with his hands, and get 
his mustache set.
When he would lift liia h'ttjy horn, and pul 
i t  to Ida mouth,
And play i Pyo heard the mockin' birds that' 
warbles in  the South,
But Charley Hunter, lie could nmlm fhe.n 
birds goduing their bead—
He wasn't playin’ music, lie was livin' it 
instead! '
He had a lot o’ medals—from the places iio 
. had gone— •
And when he played, you wanted to go pin 
another on. '
IM like to hear that o}U band now, a sweet­
enin’ the air . ■
With “Come"—on ull the horns—"to where 
the lilies bloom' so fair,"
Or ‘‘John Brown's Body"—like to hen j  that 
ringin’'from afar—
The old banil'und the banner mid the post 
ofU. A. II.. - 
With Charley Hunter playin’-till the drum­
mer hushed his "boom"
And tbe'rnusie was a garden.with the How- 
e rsa jlin  bloom!
Nobody knows where Charley is; hut if he's 
livin’ yet
Sotneboily somowhere’s listenin’ to that B 
Hat cornet.
I  reckon, when I  wonder whore' the pearly 
gates appear,
PH ask about the music—then: "Ts Charley 
Hunter here?"
CEDARVILLE WINS BARN AND CONTENTS BURN,. A bam tin the Alex. Crawford farm , 
j on the New Jasper pike wascomplete- 
jly destroyed by fire Wednesday morn
L BURIED ALIVE. 1
Stockmen of this Vicinity T « k e« j,ng_ X,1U si.epSera Umbiog.onUtt
Large Per Cent of the State j was at work wear by threshing wheat
! and wood was being used a% fuel. It
Fair Premiums.
of
Chicago
refered to is, ho doubt, none other than 
Chas. Huffine, while the "Curly-Brown” 
of the poem is Curly Iliff, as each boy 
held the position ascribed to’ him in the 
poem, at the time when the band was the 
“bes'.ban1 in the State.” Mr, Nisbet. is 
running a series of poems under the cap­
tion "In the Little Old Town,’* which 
are being widely copied, and increasing 
his already, widespread popularity.—l£n.!
The well recently dug on the Thos. 
Fields farm which filled with water so 
rapidly that it was impossible to wall 
it, , has'- at last been conquered, 
Wednesday a steam pump with an 
eight inch suction pipe kept the wa­
ter out of the workmen’s' Way. The 
water Was again pumped out after 
the wall was completed and eight or 
ijen feet of water rose in about fifteen 
minutes.
John Shull, of Nebraska, who had 
icen visiting here for several days 
ins decided to locate here. Mr. 
Shull hns purchased the Charles 
Turnbull farm, the purchase price we 
are told was about 890 per acre. He 
will return to his western home where 
io wifi hold a public sale before re­
turning East,
—Anyone, wishing a well drilled 
may have the same done by cnlling on 
W, H. Strain. 41d
PUBLIC SALE.
I will offer at public sale at my res­
idence, situated four-. miles east of 
Cetlaryille and three miles west of 
Selma, on the old Solon road, Sep­
tember 1 C, commencing at 1 1  o'clock 
the following property towit; Seven 
lead of horses, consisting of 2  two 
year old draft mares, 3' yearling colts, 
yearling filly sired by Royaiwoorl, 
;. draft suckling colt. Twenty five 
lead of cattle, consisting of 1 Jersey 
cow fresh by day of sale, 4 short horn 
cows all to be fresh soon, 6  yearling 
steers, 7 yearling heifers, 5 heifer 
calves, 2  steer caives. 125 head 
hogs, consisting of 70 large 
feeding hogs, 45 shoals and 10 sows 
with young’pigs, 2 0  head of sheep, 
consisting of Delaine ewes and one 
ram. One Buckeye grain drill as 
good as new, ’ *
Terms mado known on day of sale.
JoflN TtiWNSLfcY.
$. T. Baker, auct, R. F, Kerr, ,
-. clerk,
How’i  This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for 
any case of,Catarrh that cannot lie cured by 
Hail’s Catarrh Cure, F, J , Chcnncy A C-o,, 
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known P. J. 
Cheney tor tho lost Id years, and bcHt-Vo 
tiiirt perfectly honorable In all bn (sects 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm 
West <fc 'fmax, wholesale druggists, Toledo, 
0„ Waidtng, Finnan #  Marvin, wholesale 
Iniggist*. Toledo. 0 . "! '
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inlerimby, 
acting jllfccHy fipun the blood and ruin ous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free, price Me per boilltv Hol t by all 
druggists.
Hair* Family wjj§ m  the tot,
The Herald has always observed 
that "a few lines this, week is better 
than a column next,” but as the state 
fiiir came to a close on our public a-- 
tion day we. were unable to give 
complete report of the. success of 
Greene county n stockmen. That 
Greene county is.the 'best, five stock 
county in the slate is shown by the 
following report' of the winning’s., 
D. Bradfute & Son, owners • of, the 
Meadow . Brook' herd of Aberdeen 
Angus cattle, met six herds in the 
show ring and came away with C 
firsts, 5 seconds, 2 thirds, 3 fourths, 
1 fifth and 1 sixth. The total win 
niugs amount to $263.
T. L, Magruder with his horse 
drew down $245. He got second 
place in each of the 20-45 trots and 
fourth in three other races. On his 
stallion he won first, and a second on 
a young driving mare.
Third in the list of winnings are 
Andrew Bros., with their lied Polled 
cattle, reciving 1 2  firsts, t  second and 
thirds. Their total brought . $206. 
J. A. Gerlaugh, the Osborn Short 
Horn cattle breeder, conpetes with 
three herds and takes away $195.
W, H, Forbes & Co., of Clifton, 
and. J. R. Orr of this place had. a bat- 
tie royal for - the Poll Jersey prizes, 
-the Conner receiving $173 on 8 firsts,,
4 seconds, 2 thirds, while the latter1 
received $154 on 4.firsts 8 seconds and
5 thirds.
Qf the younger breeders Cedarville 
hsis a comer, O. T. Wolford with his 
Aberdeen Angus cattle from Forrest 
Mill stock farm. This is practically his 
first season and he has entered against 
the best herds in this section of the 
country. His repoyd at Columbus 
was 1 first, 2 seconds, 5 thirds'- and 1 
sixth, making a total of $78*
Grinucl) & Fog, of Yellow Springs 
went against four herds of heifers but 
can onIy.,_-ahow 3 seconds aud 3 
thirds.
W. J. T bwftsley, formerly of near 
Jamestown but now , of Washington 
C. H., was $400 to the good in tlie 32 
and 37 trots, getting first money in 
each face, ' • -
The firm of Watt and Faust took 
mOst .everything with their Du roc' 
Jersey hogs. Their winnings amount 
to $126 on 9 firsts, 4 seconds and 8 
thirds, while Mnnn Bros., of Osborn, 
land 3 firsts, G seconds and 1 third, 
making $70,. Five other, breeders 
had $16 left to bo. divided amongst 
them.
Among 6ome of the other stockmen 
who were quite successful were It. D. 
Williamson winning on sheep, 70; 
R, C. Watt, sheep, $25; Ed Faust, 
sheep, 883; J. O. Williamson, sheep, 
853; D. B. Watt & Son, sheep, $42;
J. II. Bickett and W. J. Cherry, the 
former with sheep, and the latter 
sheep aud hogs, have strong compcti- 
tkn but got a share just the same.
The total amount of winnings as 
reported so far for the Greene comity 
boys is $1893 besides the sale of 
stock that would make over $1 ,0 0 0  
in itself.
While. Greene county gels the 
largest slice out of the premiums ii 
must be remembered that Cedarville 
township must be looked to as the 
banner township, lor Brndfutes, An­
drew Bros., Orr, Wolford and Wutt 
take about $789 out of the $1893.
is supposed that a (-park was the cause 
of the fire, causing the destruction of 
the building and conten is, consisting 
of wagons, harness, implements, ton 
tons ofluiy and a horse, belonging to 
a laborer, who was assisting with (lu; 
threshing. The residence was in 
danger for it while. The loss. oh tho 
barn will be about $3,000, which is 
fully covered by insurance. Tlie con­
tents were not insured, i .
Tbs petition, circulated $ few weeks !
ago, praying tor the removal of • the ‘
WithNeariy Three Hundred Pu-i>’T r ^  f " 71* -  chiming it .J ) nuisance, lauded in the hands of the
pils, Something for Teach­
ers and Pupils. ..
COLLEGE OPENING.
Cedarville College will open its 
tenth year next Wednesday, Sept. 16, 
in the college chapel at 9;30 a. ni. 
The Rev.R. H, Bust, D, D., former­
ly presiding elder of the Cincinnati 
district, now pastin' of the Trinity M. 
E. church, Xenia,. will deliver the 
opening address. -There will be other 
interesting exercisies.,. The prospects 
are more encouraging in all lines for 
the college than ever before. Let all 
attend the opening exercises.
THOMAS W.; STRETCHER. ’
After three years confinement to 
)is bed, Thomas W, Stretcher died 
Saturday night about eleven o’clock. 
Ele had no disease*- but infirmities of 
uld age, he being iu his 9 2  year 
Mr. Stretcher was a Quaker by birth 
but for a Score of years had been a 
leliever of spiritualism, having writ­
ten and published many books and 
ectuves on the subeiit. His wife died 
a number of years ago. Three child­
ren live to morn his loss, Mrs. ■ Mary 
Ann Fisher, of. Blancheater, Abner 
and Dora Stretcher, of Springfield, 
Tim funeral took .place Tuesday 
nioming from tlie. residence. Burial 
at Blockson’s cemetery.
WHO KNOWS?
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and 
colds is all right, but you want some 
tiling Unit will relieve and cure ihc 
more severe and dangerous results of 
throat and lung troubles. What 
shall you do? Go to a Warmer and 
more regular climate? Yes, if possi­
ble; if not possible for you, then in 
either case take the only remedy tlmt 
has been Introduced in nil civilized 
countries with sdicccsS in severe thront 
and lung troubles, “Bosclme’s Ger­
man Syrup,” It not only heals and 
stimulates the. tissues to destroy the 
germ disease, but allays titfhmunition, 
causes easy expectoration, gives n 
g.iod night’s rest, and cures the pa­
tient. Try one bottle, lieeomineiid- 
cd many years by all druggists In the 
world. You can ffet this > reliable 
vemod at all druggists. Ibices 25c 
and 75c,
Tho labor unions are forcing many 
large mannfaeturera ‘to move their* 
plants from Chicago, The manufac­
turers say that they cstumt. do lmsi- 
hcNi under the continual diciatimi of 
the unions
The different reports in regard to 
the . construction of an electric road 
from Springfield south (ire quite in­
teresting. The Jamestown Journal 
iiiblished a report that there are 20  
;eams at work on the grade between 
Springfield and Cedarvil-e, and that 
reports that tlie construction had not 
commenced are erroneous. Tho Press- 
Republic published an "interview that 
there are 25 teams at work on tifo 
grade between Cedarville and James­
town. Persona who have driven over 
tho route in tlie ■ last few* days have 
failed to find either of the construc­
tion gangs. Cedarville people only 
wish both reports to be true.
ARE YOU GOING WEST.
* I T *
Beginning September 15, and con­
tinuing every dny thereafter until 
November 30, there will be a special 
rate to all, points in Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and British 
Columbia. For maps, rates, routes 
and other information write at once 
to Ira F. Sclnvegel, District Passen­
ger Agent, Wisconsin Central ily., 
407 Traction Building, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. If
General Miles, in liia last .officii 1 
statement, says “There could easily 
be mobilized in our country at least 
ten times ns mounted men, many of 
whom have had military service, ‘as 
could be landed on our shores by any 
government or governments within a 
reasonable time,”
David Cherry left Tuesday eve­
ning for Monmouth, III,, where he 
will ntleml college*
A y e r ’s C h erry  P ec to rk l  
quiets tickling throats* hack­
ing coughs* pain in the lungs. 
It relieves congestion, sub-
C h e rry
Pectoral
dues inflammation. It- heals, 
strengthens, Your doctor will 
explain this to you, He knows 
alt about this cough medicine.
"We Save tiaeit Ayer’s Oljrrty VocfotsT In «wr ftmitlv fee ss y«-»r* for tlireit nml lung 
ut,Hides, eii-l wo think an tneriitlna it."A, 1-oMKnoy, Appleton, Minn,
All /(rat;!'Hi*. ...“ mifAiMiMtMM i o r
.r, <*. ayk ft no., TrfHn-a. Vw(.
Weak Throats
• i. . . /  ■ . -
Purely v*gatafoTa, gontly inftrifr**»
Tho public schools were opened 
Monday morning with one of ,'the 
largest enrolements iu the'School's his­
tory. *'The opening exercises in the 
High School consisted of Scripture 
reading, by Rev. Wallace Iliff; prayer 
by Prof McChesney; aud addresses by, 
Revs, Sanderson, Iliff and Prof. Me-’ 
Chesney, '
Two hundred and ninety-two pu­
pils have been enrolled, of which num­
ber Miss Stormont received 26, Miss 
Dobbins, 24; Miss Nellie McFarland, 
31; Miss Duffield. 24; Mr. Alexander. 
45; Miss Merle McFarland; 48; Miss 
Bromagem, 30; Miss Crawford, 46, 
Prof. K. E. (Randall, 1 $.
An effort isrbeiug made on the part 
of all the teachers to raise the high 
school to one,of the first class, it hav­
ing been rated- as second class, - by 
School Commissioner Bonebrake. At 
present Nenia has the only first class 
school-in the county, and it will be 
quite iqj honor to GedarvHle if we can 
divide the honor with our sister city.
The township schools furnished a 
delegatioigof fourteen Boxwell pupils 
the largest number ever before 
received from the ' country, which 
shows,the excellent work that is also 
."being done in the district schools.
- With file opening of school Mon­
day, a new educational year has been 
entered upon, and nearly three hun­
dred boys and girls, entered another 
period of the most important epoch 
in their lives. It has been said that 
there is no argument against the ne­
cessity of education, and how can ar­
gument he produced at the present 
stage qf civilization. The day is past 
when parents must have their boy or 
girl remain at home to assist with- the 
work.
To -many the labor of the teacher is 
to teach the child how to best get its 
lessons. Of oourso the study, the, les­
son and the recitation are the basis of 
labor, but there are cares innumer­
able. ' Each pupil must -be watched,, 
for there are tic two pupils alike—, 
one limy be a bundle of nerves, .while 
another is a mass of stupidity, with all 
sorts of temperaments and dispositions. 
So tho first thing a teacher must do is 
learn the peculiar characteristics' of 
each pupil,
With the schools under the direction 
of Prof. Randall, and with the puts 
ent corps of teachers,,ii very success­
ful year is anticipated.
j township trusties, who constitute the 
| township board of health, Monday 
’.evening, No action was taken upon 
the paper, other than to iay it on the 
table, upon motion of J.. W. McLean 
There is strong supposition that the 
end has come,' and laying the .matter 
oii the table is its interment, Squire 
Hood, the. eminent lawyer, jurist 
geologist, entomologist, author ant 
lecturer from New York, spoke in be­
half of the petition 
In looking over the signatures  ^ wo 
find only five business men, and 
only one land owner, whose property 
touches the paper company’s land 
Messrs., Wm. Barber and John Tnyior 
refused <o sign the -paper although 
they live within a stone’s throw of the 
.‘reservoirs- Signatures of persons liv­
ing five miles away are found on. the 
petition, yet most names are of per­
sons, living in foWn.
$50 AND COSTS
Was What. Mayor McFarland As­
sessed . Charles Ensley for 
Sunday Opening. "
M. E. CONFERENCE.
The M. E. conference held at Cin­
cinnati has closed and Bishop Fowler 
has made his made his assignments 
known. There are not a great num­
ber of changes. The Herald is pleased 
to announced that Rev,' H. O. Mid­
dleton has been assigned for auother' 
year for the local congregation in. the 
Springfield district. The following, 
are a few of the .ministers, aud the 
charges they willasBume for the com­
ing year. Jamestown, J., P. Porter;
J Xenia, A. C. Turrell, First church, 
B. S. Rust, Trinity; South- Charles­
ton, A. T. Oowgill; Tremont City, 
A. D. Maddox and A. Taylor; Yel­
low S'priug, B. D. Hypes. F. L. 
Gomans and G. L. Tufts were as­
signed as agents of the Anti-Saloon 
League,'. Rev, C. W. Barnes has 
been named as presiding elder for the 
Springfield district.
An alarm of ‘ fire last Sabbath 
brought out the fire department and 
a large per cent of the population to 
a fire on the south side of .town, the 
house being occupied and owned by 
Wm. McElroy,' colored. The fife 
was discovered about One o’clock in 
the afternoon and was located about a 
chimney. Outside a good size hole in 
the roof. there was tittle damage, 
There was no water thrown by the de­
partment.
A card 15 the Herald states that 
Prof. R. A. Brown will arrive in 
Mexico by September 18. His ad­
dress will be Avenida Malintgin, 
D. F. Mexico, Ifrof, Brown has 
consented to write for the Herald in 
regard to the'county, citizen’s and the 
work lie will engage in.
Monday was Labor day, a holiday 
for most cities over the country, es­
pecially where there are a number of 
labor unions. The post office was 
open Monday only at certain hours. 
Monday was surely Labor dny for a 
large per cent of Cedarvillians.
Thomas L. Moore.and wife had us 
their guest last Thursday, J. Q. 
Adams and wife, of Chattanooga; J. 
C. Barber and wife, of Cedarville;. 
also Mrs. Harriet Bnrgdtll and Jack- 
son Baifar.l, of this city,—Greene 
County Press.
—Olive Oil suitable for salad dress­
ing. ^ t  Groy & Co’s, tf-
County.Recoi-der.Mills, of Spring 
field, was in town Sunday, the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. J. II. Wolford, and 
mother, who is making her home-with' 
her daughter.
—Oflen imitated but never equaled 
are the Herald's sale bills.
.Won! from Rev.^Walter Condon 
states that is improving rapidly. Mrs. 
Walter Murdock, - returned Wedues- 
dny, while Mrs. Condon will remain 
until her son is able to return,
—For pure and fresh spices: go to 
Cooper’s, - *
Among the excursionists to the. 
Queen City, Monday, to take in the 
Bights of the Fall Festival were J. G, 
McCorkell and family, Dr. E. O. 
Oglesbee and daughter, -Helen, and 
Mrs. Bell Gray.
—Johnson’s Bhoe store, Xenia, for 
good shoes, cheap.
Miss Pauline Collins left Tuesday 
for Monmouth, 111., where Blie will 
attend college this year, being a mem­
ber of the graduating class of 1904. 
She was accompanied to Chicago by 
Miss Edith Bnrber who will visit her 
aunt, Miss Mary Bratton,
—Clothing—Men’s Suits $5.00 to 
$12.50. Young Men’s suits $5.00 to 
$10.00. Boys* Knee Pant Suits 
$1.25 to $3.50. At Bird’s
1 REPUBLICAN •-*
1
s CAMPAIGN OPENING
' S' 
-1
J it■ : W ''
f CHlLLiCOTHS, t
t . t
i , SATURDAY, SEPT. 1t, t
t t
"TODAY I ASK TUB MON WHO
DON’T BBUDVE itf THIS P1AT- 
iFOftM WHICH-WB HAVE ADOPT-* 
1 ED, WHO DON’T llBUEVE IT 
' STANDS FOR DKMfXTtATlO IDEAS. 
‘ I ASK THEM NOT TO VOTE FOR 
MB,"* -From Tom L  Johnson’* ascsjft* 
anca spaee.h, Aug. 2$, 3903. ,
Ever Stop’- 
to Think"
h6W many of your departed friends 
Would ho living to-day had they n o t^ l  
neglected
ONLY A COLD.
L G W ' j j & p A i l V ]
■ SS CfcM®
Quinine Tablets
Will positively cura thatOeld, Neural. tU, La Grippe, Heldeohe. Sold with art 
absolute guarantee to cure, or drug*
. gist will refund your money.
Nothing could ghaRe our eonftdence 
I in thle wonderful remedy Which J*
I made according to a formula, used and 
I recommended by eminent phyeioian*
* for yearn. i
AtR for and insist on getting
l ig h t n in g , l a x a t iv e  .
QUININE TABLETS.
SIS CENTS PER BOX. AU OftUflgiltf, 
Prepared Onh by
THE HERB MEDICINE (UK
tlPUINOFIELD, OHIO*
| Rj*tttift*etttt-et* of tho ttelebratesd
Ufthintag Hot Orepa.
I
The proprietor of the “ flicker*, 
nest” on Main street in the Thomas 
Mitchell property has at last ventured 
too far and fallen into the Clutches of 
the law. The house is . known as j* 
‘‘soft drink” place, and haB a reputa­
tion of being a pretty tough dive, 
The proprietor, Charles* Ensley, has 
been in the habit of going in his 
place of business on Sundays which is 
contrary to a village ordinance as' well 
as the Dow law. He had been Called • 
before the mayor some weeks ago and - 
warned .to run his business in accord­
ance with the provisions of the village., 
ordinance. Sunday morning he was 
seen to drop in his joipt and was 
spied in the act by Marshal Grindle, 
who immediately forced an entrance , 
and placed the proprietor under ar* 
rest. Monday morning Ensley ap­
peared before Mayor McFarland and ' 
was assessed a fine of $50 and costs - - 
for violating the Sunday closing ordi­
nance. The ordinance reads that vicr- 
ators are subject to a fine in any sum 
not less than ten dollars nor more 
than one hundred dollars or impris­
oned not less than five days or more 
than ten days or both. .While-the' 
line assessed by the mayor is one; that 
will not be forgotten it certainly 
would have been aboutproper to have 
made it $ 1 0 0  and costs and ten days 
from the fact that the prisioner is 
and has been engaged,in a business in 
definance of public . sentiment. It 
Ensley- was guilty at all be was guilty. ■ 
to the full'extent of the law and . 
should have been dealt with accord: * 
ingly.
As a reward for almost a quarter 
century of honest tenantry, Martin 
Metz, a cigar dealer in Cincinnati will 
become an heir under an odd will 
made by a rich bachelor attorney, 
Fred J. Aiders, who died last week. 
For 24 years, Metz has paid Alders . 
rent for the , three story house for 
business purposes, and Aiders, in ap­
preciations, willed him -the property. 
Another tenant who, for 17 years 
lived in a house owned by Aiders, 
will in the same way become owner of 
his residence. f
The recent dry weather has made 
quite a difference on the water in the 
creek as it is very low at the present 
time. The paper company is af­
fected by the low water even though 
they have the deep wells, and Thurs­
day the water was let out of the dam 
belonging to C. W. Crouse. The' 
state department was aleo given notice 
and on approval Supt* Smith al­
lowed the water to flow .on down 
stream.
President Roosevelt went to Oyster 
Bay to rest. Since he arrived there 
he has consulted Seven cabinet offi­
cers, one diplomat, two governors, 
nine senators and five clerk, four 
lawyers, six financiers, nine soldiers, 
and twenty-one notables. Suck 4 
vacation would put many men out of 
the race*
Tbe baby should weigh twenty aud 
one-half pounds on its first birthday.
The United States now takes 
the world’s crop of rubber.
half
An Old Soldier’s Story*
Deunafd, Ark., Sept. 7*—Mr, E. 
J, Hicks, a merchant of this .place 
has written ior publication an occoqnt 
of a personal experience which is very 
interesting*
'*1 am an old Federal soldier,’* 
writes Mr, Hicks, “and shortly after 
the close of the war I  was taken si ok, 
1  had aches and pains all over me, 
fluttering of the heart aud stomscb 
trouble* I just simply was never a 
moment without pain. I  Could not 
sleep at night, and I was alwsy tired* 
aud fearfully weak.
“I  took medicine all the time but 
for a long time T was more dead tjiaii 
alive. Altogether I  suffered for over 
twenty years, and I believe I  would 
have been suffering yet, or In my 
grave, if  I  had not reed of Dodffs 
Kidney Pills.
" t got an Almanac which told me 
of this remedy, and t  bought some of 
it, 1 started with three pills * day* 
but increased the dose to six pills a 
days. I  hgd not used many till my 
pains began to disappear. 1  kept eft 
and now I can sleep and eat as well 
as ever X could, end I . fiwl like k new 
men, with no pains or aches left.
“ 1  always recommend Dodd's 
Kidney Fills for they ere a wendtrM 
rerhed,”
•m* mmmiWn
i
.■ "
Side* Delivery
Clover B u n c h e r s
f t?  t v t t f  rzGfk IbMi smf l ib e r  
Iikic:!:zrtoz*!QwJmw &r-e ibur 
cast' As& «fos:s tzhvlgpe occil tLcto.
CORN HARVESTERS.
a ffeleeflfe cr # Itoriteye #t»tf get 
ibq lm% &? zko p tiie p&d set fsr, 
tailing 1&  to 3-00 iSracLs of cars.
GRAIN ORIELS.
■ Pay ttPiebmorJ-dbarnphn $r 
m  Empire asd get t ie  beef.
Imperial WitteSiils and Towers.
A tojte p ? e  to foe t ie  
. ’ ' test and the #egp&f&
W . R. STERRETT,
I »;
i». ji -■■
;.i.i
il :
SsSilgl
.,*■■■ - >« -
* I ' (t TMtfo Striped i jm m fU  %mml sbd latert patterns, per yard...,....,5c 
Kemwfifite of Wsse Goods «f all Jen’s*!*, at about one-half regular 
price. Case Best Oiogbam Remnants, 324c quality, at,
1 l^ljE^-*jfc,«W****w***,*T'*F+ • *'*»*!»•«-«?*.**.»'***# A.** #*,*,*4 *■>*# 10c
<  .•? t f
;
. * -
Y *
4? ’ f ‘
/ /  *'* > 
/  #
•i 1■ „;r , -'
, 1
W A S H  G O O D S
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Millinery
’ Children's Trimmed fla ts « ► »*'*■* 4.* SEW!
W e  a r e  s h o w in g  a d v a n c e d  s t y le s  in  L a d le ’s  E a r ly  
F a l l  S treet H a t s .
Shirt W aist Specials, P  • . ; '
We have reduced the price on oil our Fine, White Shirt Waists as 
;• §1 :  follow  , . ‘
'■$s m , m .m  *nd p t .w  wmu> w«»fa, now.,,,..,.. .............. $2.50
$2,23, %%m and $2.76 White Waists, nmv ............................ , $1.09
The Styles ate excellent and quantities limited. Select yours to-day.
f Parasols at Cost,
Reducetl this week., AH correct style and, at oar special, clearing 
, price," are decided bargains; '
Hosiery Specials.:
Ladies’ Drop Stitch Hose, worth, 13c;
Ladies’ extra qualiiy White Feet Hose.,,.,........
mo 3 108ladies’ 25c Laee Bcge, all sites.
Ladies’ Fine Lisle Lace Hose, in black; white and slate
3»jr»****** • ** * **» •**•«* * *»+
a
044*00 ft
1 0 c
1 0 c
19c
25c
39c
10c
19c
Ladles’ f>0e Lace Lisle Hand Embroidered Hose.
Children’s extra quality Fine Ribbed HoSe.,
Childreu’s 25c quality Fine Lisle Hose,........
Pony Stockings for Boys and Girls are the best made for wear, Fiye 
Weights in all Sites'at 25c each, THEY HAVEJSfO FQUAL.
J O B E  B R O S .  &  C O . ,
X E X I A ,  O H I O .
The Cedannlle Herald
•f *.00 JRerr* TT«t»r,
r n m t H  m * n JSOItor.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, syGS.
G p iam , L a u d a n u m , C o c a in e  and all D ru g  H a b its
peixsaaeatiy cured, without pain o t detention from business, leaving no craving 
for drugs or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical systems to 
shelf, natural condition because we remove the causes o£ disease. A home remedy
WE GUARANTEE A CURE . FREE 1RIAI* TnEATMElffl' .
Confidential correspondence, especially With physicians, solicited. Writ# today
M a n h a tta n  T h e r a p e u t ic  A s s o c ia t io n
tMjp&A H»S »rs*4way, IfewYerttSily
Every Frenchman is horn with a 
debt of 8159 on hi* ahouHtm
IFor * M loits ftttaefe (site t.hnmbrr-, 
lain’e Stonmch utid V m r  Tubtetenndi
r
■
t
iisa * ® 1
The 'Europe equndron, which brtet,*»M«1 
been ordered to Beirut, consists of 
fhrer vrweJp, the Brooklyn, Fan 
FrauHtep anti Muchias, with com.
H if t! ftrf Ws of 1,051 officers' and men,
A J?<m«rK»b{e Record,
Xree C. WliM*.« Elm a*„ltw*rX,Jr. 3.
Chamberlain’* <J«mg!i Remedy has 
«  remarkable r< comj, 'It has hum In
^ipbtSn.«m&tsy !cbY»v^ ;
bit# ft. 1  i ami «st<|. IU fcm oty teco I imsrttBf m
th« aiittdmd kfid im k  Urn m m  m the ■ i i i | l j ; t i l  g, TCM AilLITON BOXES
tm tm rm  nf tm ip  hi of? 9
btmm# f i t  diifhifi nil Ibis time tin 
tern reported t« .the 
trtMhis W m in  ttlnVh it failed Vtisf* 
f«af * <r«rrv Who? given as molt us 
tba ibhtt ift.hStiiftJmriie et w m  m  
m m  m  lheep-Mw im<A onpearj, i |  
wW f**\*mi thr liilv k It is plecs-.
*9& m  Dkef'te.dJt' cbildreir like lt,‘
M m  *| I iw - f f  other. harm •
M  m h tii tm  $u t may b» pjvca m  
le a bndy as to an ndult,
Ffr «el# by C, M. Ridgway. o» each tex, 25c, ' , tf
British merchftftts in all the world’s 
p stm arc showing distress because of 
tlift rapid inere.tftf: of Ucrmony’s for­
eign commerce,
To cure a cold tri ark day inks Lsxs.
T»................
(•fund the money If l l  lkfls 
E. W. O tW s sigmtturd Is
lb<> Bronm 
drngtjiste fcfuti; 
t« rum, 12 .
<m*# .
Quinine
1^. ■
fitbloU, All
Bir Th^ jfci® Lipten b »  fwrpt£hi<I 
tte Atcsftisxn peepte with * 8t:e ex* 
f  tnpte o f a good !«er*
Ih e  Ohio dtacoerste_b»va dtihrt4- 
fbr free silver at *  wt!o c? TO to JL. 
There.#*? teand to be freshnessateat 
* Tam Jclmsan fS iffam .
' Lord Brsseey, * recognize1! autte' 
orlty on the sabjeet, predicts tlwf the: 
Ifoited Rtete# is Afsfineil lo teewme 
the greatest n*v*l power In the 
world. ' :
Kokomo, Indian*, report* tfmt Itjsi 
Mifefeted with, women burglars, Caa 
R bp said, that the gentler sex hag" 
forced open another drmr of upper* 
|apny?
There are new iudieatioas of har­
mony among the financial experts 
dealing with proposed legiilaison on ! 
that subject and again h  appears that 
democrats lauged hmsfom
Whzt is Life?
.In thekst .maly-ii tsobady knows* 
bat we do know that it is under strict 
law. Abuse that law even slightly, 
pain results. Irregular living means 
derangement of the organs, resulting 
in constipation, headache or liver 
trouble. Dr. King's New Life quick­
ly re-adjuste this. It’s gentle, yet 
tboraugbi
druggist.
Only 25 cents at all
The importation of American pork 
products is m  longer prohibited by 
Turkey,
Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alone and destitute, 
Such, in brief was the condition-of an 
old soldier by name of ,1, J . Havens, 
Versailles, O. For years he was 
troubled with kidney disease and 
neither doctors nor medicines gave 
him relief. At length he tried Elec­
tric Bitter, It pot him on bis feet in 
short order and now he testifies; 
am on the road to complete recov­
ery.” ,Best on earth for liver ant 
kidney troubles and all forms of 
stomach and bowel complaints. Only 
50c. ■ G uaranteed by .all druggists.
Japan imported last year S 1,474. 
090 worth of watches, foor-fiftha of 
them from .Switzerland.
Bucklen’j Arnica Salve.
Has world-wide fame for marvel 
oils cures. It surpasses any other 
salve, lotion, ointment Or halm for 
cuts, Corns; burns,, boils, sores, felons, 
ulcers, tetter, salt rheumatism, fever 
sores, chapped hands, skin eruptions; 
infallible for piles. Cure guaran 
teed. Oqly 25c at all druggists. ■
For ten years the average yield of 
corn in Iowa lias been, approximate­
ly, thirty-five bushels to the acre.
Owes His Life fo a Neighbor’s Kindness.
Mt. D, P. Daugherty, well known 
throughout Mercer and Sumner 
counties, W, V., most likely owes his 
life to the kindness of a neighbor. 
He was almos hopelessly afflicted with 
diarrhoea; was attended by two phy­
sicians who gave him little, if ainy, 
relief, when a neighbor learning oi 
hisserious condition, brought him a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea remedy, which cured 
him in lest than twenty-four hmirs. 
For sale by C. 51, Rulgway.
Francs spends 35 per cent of her 
resources ori military preparations.
. ’ A  Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
With family around expecting him 
to die, and a son riding for life, 18 
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov­
ery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, W . H. Brown, of Lc-sville, 
Ind., endured death’s agonies, from 
asthma; but this wonderful medicine 
gave,instant relief and soon cured 
him, He writes: UI  now sleep 
soundly every night.” Like marvel- 
mis cures of consumption, pneumonia, 
bronchitis, coughs, colds and grip 
prove its nlatebleM merit for all 
throat and lung troubles. Guaran 
feed .bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial 
bottles free at all druggists.
American sewing machines find 
large safe in British India, all other 
parts of Asia and in the islands oi the 
Pacific.
^ s a r a r * i
TRe K ioa  Y oa H sv e  Alantys JBoagrbt, a n d  w h ich  lias b e a t  
In use far over BO years, Rag born© lb© signature «€
and baa been road© under Ms per­
sonal sajpenfelont since it s  infancy. . 
Aliovr no one to  deceive you in  this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-xs-good ”  arc b a t  
Experiments th a t  trifle vritli and endanger th e  hea lth  o f  
. Infants  and ChiMren—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Gastoria is  a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, P are­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is  Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie  
Substance. I ts  age Is i t s  guarantee. I t  destroys Worm# 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and. "Wind 
Colie. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Consapamm  
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates the  
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
lEhe CfcHOren's Panacefie-The Mother*# Friend.
G E N U IN E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
THE etar*vn, COMMKV. »y wiiMf m ar. *f# *ow errf.
SEPTEriBER SAYINGS.
Wintry vrimlk . will foob be here-. 
Then you will need your underwear.
Ladies’ Union Suits 
Slew's Union Suite
59c. 
$1 00
The*Oxford”
('hiidreu’s Ujiiod Subs. 25c to 50c 
uceordtirg to quality
Misses U ikeui Swits, girls 10 to 14
years, - | 50s in 7oe
Fall Style Suits Now in.
A tew suits iettfrom Spriag, good 
. style?, $5 to $8 , worth double. ;
Waists, isi Silk, ail Prices. Skirts, ail 
. ' Prices, $2.75 to $3.00.
School Days are Here.
Cat acid Oxiix Brands Ida to 2Se a Pair
M A K E  H O M E  C H E E R F U L .
How better than with Fortiers, Table Throws,.
SiSkoline Spreads, Throws. , (Lace Curtains—
You ought to see our S1.Q0 a pair.
F A R M E R S  H A V E  GOOD P R IC E S . /
Time to Furnish Your Carpets,'Rugs, Linoleum, Windiw Shades.
. Use Our Punch Tickets.
H U K W H S O H  &  G I B N E Y ’ S ,
16 North Detroit S t ,  Xenia, Ohio.
W e Offer To-Day On Sound E a r Corn, Cool 
and Sweet, Delivered at Trebeins,
Per Bushel, of 68
Pounds to Bushel <3e
No .Shoveling, Good Dumps.
Call, Write or Telephone,
Colonial Distillery Company
Trebeins, Ohio,
f i i M f i m  «* Pomsihmm r*m»
. vzz&i&cr* £* l:.2/z > -r' f ’
■i r.-.to't :> n
t:’- %t "«V .to ics-v.r <-: -.
fjw, t * «-«.-is l •*, £ tr tX p .a  w i 
!?r lev?, "-’r.-.h Psi-fi c;rf •fc.nte 
: "-...’itocr.-’i, - ■ *
i 1 <-'& Us rV -.
? srtf-z, ct-. a;; cnr. r^-eT t
|  c?t..e  ^;:»■> •
T 6  T H E  SO U T H  
AND SO U T H E A ST .
• - * V - • • .ii • ■
Xrt Use tSgm  tetter f< x€y  «r •
• fester setedelp fr 
L'ORvIife, Si/, hfio iicr  
~r siuSi to pttmisi fsuistb qr^Jr/asb- 
css-Dhon the Lurisv«4,.A
. ■ ’r ^ ^ s e T iW r s r T S S ^ 'K  ~ry&ZM2.’-txa ua «u n-.i s*
‘ vi+t's,- ** - -2^ 4.;*. .» k* --; H0 J
’ - :i i iT Z < lb  Y
13 .WL S’**"*
4 42 *?**£ ■ -
S3
U p - t o - d a t e
F u r n i t u r e
That will be mutable for all classes,-as 
our stock is complete in every respect 
and comprises different lines o f . :
Chairs 
R o c k o i ’ 8  
Couehew 
Oeiiter Tablets 
Sideboards
Bedsteads 
M«,t t rosi^ est 
f i r i n g s  
Waslistands . 
Dressing Stands
OarpetsI GarpetsI
^Ve represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which enables us to quote 
t nces that surprise all : ; : : ; t
•  •  •  ® •
J .  H .  M c M I L L A U
F uneral D itector
.. ..........
W. M. HARBISON,
Priictjcftl Miller and Unginecr. Alcm- 
* f  d«o 35- t ’luuch, mid Currie 
T,o«l, No. 94, ih  A, It.
Cftdftrvlite, . « « Ohio.
Furniture Dealer*
Want's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
IWiter1 High ami Limestone street 
Springfield, Ohio,
'.rjuu,
i - ---
M :o*.
'A-
iT£»4irf7ft3.
; v-.i-;- v
1
• Meraph% Mmtgm&sry, M oU ly 
New Ortenss, Fforicb ihatf 
.Coast Points, Stopover priv>
Cavie,felege at Siasnm-ath 'mo o f
Buyer.
m
. Meats are deceptive, Utefete 
are a gtx,d judge, j m  can never. U% 
what y«u ae 'getting until y*n have 
it.serveA had psrtmtly eaten, .We 
know meals. select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock 
fo,e have meats ym  may. depend 
uppn—meats that m il - please you!
C. 1. I l i i i l  SK
GdODri DELIVERED 
Telephone No. 74 
^■Erteb Fish Always m  Hand. 1
4
DAILY E X C U R -SiO N S
TO LED O  
To DETROIT
hSt. Clair Flats 
* Port Huron
Bg til MagnWetttt Steaictti of Hi White Sthh Lute
Lea«sg; foot of Madata Street Diitr »t ' c->5 a. :i. tlitrarrivalefjnersi < tnuc*. Keltmaoj, axzite Week. Days 8,30 r. X., Sandals 0.00 p. u. Far* to Detroit, 7se, osl:m:MtIrt>ar.^ trtp,^ T,*e, Excarxioni t • Det roltim! return, Week (>*7 5 $ I, Sttwlay* ysc. Tq Ft. Hero- atri return, a detrjtlstfcrt»-o days’ trip, only Ja.oc, atidsaai berth extra.
Sptciai “Rattj to SociilitJ
Cose cfctnett.'rM »i Setrt?:i»: th steam­ers tor EaitaJa, the *'So6.”Da'.th.etd.Fcr farther isf«tr.atira see cearest JUtitraed A^ ent or write
6. f. g:UMAH,Tr. Vffr. W.H. tOlciV.OJ.AAA stnra, tcucy, 0.
F E M A L E  ’ 
W E A K N E S S
«JT-a Centres-! St.
r Ma™*> ochtt*ias.I coiuiidflf Win® of U&tdHi
^eUs.doct0r,f  ttsfllcinel eter^ael •atl t know -whereof I  *pe*k. leaf-
nieustruftlion Which OfjtnpSttely'^ o^  
Pain* would eheot throughtr»tsd me.
SLafcfcj.*&? *nh 1 Would h*l*, My limbs wtmta •well up.end I  would root bo -weak I 
eould not Bland op. I naturally felt 
a.aedwagBd for I seemed to bo beyond 
toe h*!p of physlrtans, bat Wine of 
C*rdul eame as a  God-scad to me. I  
j* c.h*B5« for the belter ^Itaia.a week. After nineteen days treatment 
Mffenu* the 1 u’u,l!Jr did and soon itetime regular and without, pain. ’Wins of 
hfhdniJ*  WfflP’r  wonderful and X wish
Treasurer, Portland Ejonotalc lasagne
-■ ft ■;
Pcriotlteal ht-atiiwhps tell of fc- 
male weakness. Wine of Canlui 
cure* permanently nimteen out of 
every twenty <;aS(-« of jrregtilar 
menses, tearmR 4‘>im pains or 
any female weakntos. If you are 
tlif«ouragal and doctors have 
failed, that is the test reason in . 
tee world yott should toy Wine of 
CArdin now. Remember that 
headaches mean tomato weakness, 
beciiro a f  1.09 bottle of Win* of 
Cardm today. ■. '
I nSfSk
Sax
' the wonderabf the All
trafi # eolM Vistlhukri »ts<l .ttnny 
pm ei o f  jmstfen? •S’sUr&rsi '
em* free reelmag eh m  mr», 
and declrie lighted nfiifioa ear*. * 
Rhek Wasted mail bed, iitcmrlng. »
• . eaay riding and ito float. -Ihfer-. 
tcatfon ss to* tijse and de- '• 
seriptive adveritlang tm tu-t m tt 
be cheerjaSij’ farnishetl by
C, L STO W, W l  pass. Ageat,
L o u istH ie & te liY ille  E . E
. . LOUISVILLE, KY. ,i
A  Careful y
dzths. :*T3h r  C .  n j? . ?!&-----  .««»,. .if™ jn s . - « . ft.e s  ;m i23Sf as, s 3C?.sj... rf aar’ase ■e'fiTsa. vw -
T^ Tt a'fSgTS^ h a . as «ate
•Syhssjte' „ £-;*3 ac 1  il*f«*i e
ic u a z iig A 3 3 C S e i£a fe sM  s  ,i?c .“3a s2 -  x-jriw ’'y *g sf a  s  sa s<& -
5r-rc».-,‘ [ & »<? £9- -Jefcat--'
tssaatfsr’r  ' #7£t, -t3sa - «*r AK;SaDtS9S:f>*S5^ - ,3f ; S, j- Js fjf-; 5 gy 9 2:2:_____
 ^‘ .... .- ZS! ’"-S Afc"'.-.,-*-.
SSE1, S5S -
m  se&wzrsa;, -> s I S I  S p * .
- f3© ......
.g a s a s s s ^ a l N U g ^
IS S sp r ^ e e ^  Xc^-aaaMftkataeftwwftfc ■ *
_:~a
.ti&a..*- ,
I ti'as.
te- s ’h i'ita  
’|S * « S 4 t»: 3K’<WW»A.-<'W*;aW
^ i l l l
■ m m  p
fD rjteu .^ g^ l^ g
s«*.In
l l l 1 -
£asw'^n'3S?Siti336^Sj5^je*|^ifc‘^ S  "S’f i t
I tesisgjv *’1 S S?8 ®  -a*. 
fCsufe;'taefeafew- ______
' ia f if  Siiy t* e%:2acj* jea«sKs£-J!! Xasnr*it&
iatxjw,
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T OAXS made on Real Estate, Pct-
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William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth lY.StoUb. Vice Pres.,
W. J  Wiidroan. Cashier.
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THE JOHNSON
CONVENTION
la  utarang the I>on:oa\uto ctato con. 
tventfm, what did gtatv Oontroi Gem- 
jnHti’j Chairman Frye mean," or, who 
.was ho gapping at. when ho .talked 
aixuit "some one who was always a 
}!««<«’rat, tfltlmtit frills, fancies op 
factious?1’ '
* ' ,
Temporary Chairman Snlzgaber re­
vived the battle cry of the French Rev­
olution, with all Us horrors, hy declar­
ing that "The Democratic party is 
baptized in the , spirit of Liberty, 
Kquality, Fraternity !■”
"Let ns not lower or surrender our- 
high ideals of human rights. All men, 
pot some men, are created equal/* 
shouted fialzgaber at the Johnson con­
vention of the party with mighty few. 
votes in congress, except those it gets 
by the denial of human rights!
"ltumps leave h alls;- majorities 
don’t,”  was a  terrific blow at the John- 
con highway robbery of entire delega­
tions delivered by former M ayor Ed 
Moore of Youngstown, in his speech 
on the Miami county- ease.
“Democracy believes in consistency,” 
was the vociferous shout of Permanent 
Chairman Goelte, presiding .'over the 
Johnson convention, which did more 
inconsistent things than- ever happen­
ed -in Ohio before,
■—;o:—
"You can’t  trust us when we get 
back home,” said John J. Lentz, Op­
posing the plan to refuse to nominate 
a candidate for the United States sen­
ate. He was nearer right, than he in­
tended. '
"Brother Lentz must have heard 
those instructions through a long-dis­
tance telephone in the neighborhood 
of Clbveiahd,” said his Franklin coun­
ty colleague, and supporter, Ulrlc 
Sloane. In the same speech. against 
setting a precedent in the senatorial 
nomination, Mr. Sloane said they 
"couldn’t era* any hose down my 
throat”
NO! NO! NO! NO! came from 
every part of the hall, when Johnson’s 
hired-man Baker of the Cleveland gag­
ged delegation, declared that', every 
delegate comes here under obligations 
and pledges. No.l No! No! was again 
shouted -when Baker said; “Under the 
call every delegate was sent here to 
name the candidate for United States 
senator.”
< “There’s a lot of twaddle, here about 
Cuyahoga county arid Mr. Johnson,” 
was angrily shouted by hired-man 
Baker. If he., meant sharp" criticism, 
he’ll find that outside Democrats all 
over the state speak more vlgorously. 
than even those in the convention.
1 ’ '. . T. •."Government by Injunction, if per­
sisted in, will wreck the liberty of the 
people,” Is a  declaration In the John­
son platform of the Johnson conven­
tion that nominated Tom Johnson, the 
fax, dodger, who is using the' United 
States court injunction to prevent any 
trial of his tax dodging.
“f t Is a protest of the true Democrats 
of! Ohio against turning our party over 
to .socialism." So spoke M. A, Daugh­
erty of Lancaster, two years ago the 
chairman of the -Democratic state ex­
ecutive committee, in support of the 
. minority report on resolutions, over­
whelmingly rejected at Johnson’s com­
mand and against the majority report 
overwhelmingly adopted just as John­
son furnished i t  ready-made from Chi- 
cagct ■ ■
* “ HOME RULE”
J o h n so n 's  K ind  li t  H is  O w n  
P a r ty  In  H is»Q w n C ounty.
DEi.EOATES BOUND AND QAQOED.
ONE COMMON TIE,
Destruction to Protection the Only 
Principle Uniting Johnaqnltes.
No matter what other differences 
John IL Clarke may have had with 
t his party, he has been from firist to 
last and at nil times a free trader. His 
election means an ultra vote against 
protection on every possible occasion, 
that may arise In the United States 
senate-should he be sent to be a.mem­
ber of that body/ He was so bitter 
against Bryanlsm that his nomination 
over such a persistent supporter of 
silver and Bryan as John J. Lentz was 
an insult to all the Bryan followers 
in Ohio and all the sincere aliverltes. 
Bryan may condone It, he may even 
campaign with Clarke, hut that does 
not make It any more right and is no 
credit to Bryan, It simply proves that 
“the peerless leader” Is for the man 
that is for him and prefers support 
to principle.
Johnson's throw down of Lentz and 
conrtlng of Bookwalteiy and also of 
Zimmerman, too, even after he had 
openly declared for Clarke, '"only 
Bhowed. anew the plainest fact of all, 
that Johnson is for Johnson only, and 
any follower can expect to he betray­
ed by him the Instant It will help 
Johnson.
Tho one common tie of all of them, 
however, 3s that of free trade. ’ Glarke 
is nearly as radical as Johnson, And 
Johnson asked congress to sell all the 
custom houses. Every vote for a John­
son member of tho * legislature, 
whether on a  Jones ticket Or any 
other way, Will be a  vote to put 
Clarke, the free trader, in. place of 
Mark Hanna, the protectionist
Tho DemocreUc* ticket Is a queer 
mixture. Johnson, a tax reformer, 
who dodges his taxes; C/arke, a  .cor­
poration attorney, who bolted Bryan 
and told Tom Johnson in public that 
he did not tell the truth; Monnctt, who 
left the Republicans because they re­
fused him a third nomination."— 
UhrichflVille Chronicle.
Moxby to loam; Oit firel mort* 
nge from $ 1 0 0 0  lo $.10 0 1) at. six per 
cent per annum. Address M. Perry* 
man, 27 S. Limestone at., Springfield 
O. C lm  ,T. B.
Derrtarratlc Voters Ridden Pver Rough
Shod and Robbed qf Their Rights,
With a Rude Dictatorship Such as
Ohio Politics Never Saw Before,
• “Just Taxation” and “Home Rule.” 
Again the voters of Ohio are to have 
that as the Tom Johnson battlqpry. 
This time there Is no shielding behind 
a political preacher, hut Tom Johnson 
himself la the candidate. He owned 
the convention. He .contr died all of 
Us gommHlees- He threw out of the 
convention every delegate whose scat 
was contested if  that delegate would 
not da as he directed. No other test 
of fitness pr. regularity was required. 
Nearly a hundred such contested seats 
were dopided upon in that, way, then 
Johnson mado the platform and nomi­
nated the state llck-T at the rate of a 
man a minute.
i Strong Democratic constituencies 
were robbed of their "home rule” by 
their “home rule” dictator. Delegates 
elected by delegates In accordance 
with ■ all. party precedents, customs 
and regularity (even according to the 
peculiar terras prescribed by Johnson’s 
pwn committee), had their heads out 
off with neatness and dispatoh, and 
[Were openly threatened with being 
thrown out of the convention bodily, 
.Contests were cooked up to secure con­
trol of delegations and the balance of 
power in the convention was turn >d by 
such methods. But for them Jot nson 
might never have been nominated. 
The, unit rule was used only by John­
son, and'the 73 votes from his own 
county of Cuyahoga were voted every 
time as one, so that he really needed 
'nobody- there, xlot even Salen. All the 
■rest, 72 besides; Johnson, wore mere 
‘nonentities, John H. Clarke included. 
sAs if all this “home' rule” were not 
.enough, i t  was seriously considered by 
-the Johnson managers whether they 
should not vote out of the convention 
bodily delegates whom .they did not 
Hite who wore regularly and fa'irly 
elected by their own counties, and 
against the validity of whose election 
,no .question could be raised, much as 
they wanted to do it.
All this is. "home rule”—Johnson 
“home ruld," Light in his own county 
of Cuyahoga, in the precincts and 
■wards and township of that county, 
the Democrats had such1 a dose of 
“home rule” as never was heard of.-in 
Ohio politics since the state was start­
led. The voters were not permitted to 
{know who they were to vote upon un­
til they got t,0 the primaries. Every 
!man desiring to be a candidate tor del­
egate to the county convention Tn 
Cleveland was told that he must pay 
$10; for the privilege of being .voted 
far as a candidate far county conven­
tion delogato. If ho -was in. the least 
suspected of falling in his fealty to 
Johnson he was compelled to produce 
the cash before Iris neighbors were 
permitted to vote for him, even to go 
Up the county convention. On the other 
!hand. If ho was an unquestioned John­
son man, the general belief In John­
son’s county has been that the $10 was 
jnot required of'any such aspirants. As 
Ito this, though, no one outside of the
* inner circles of Johnson's closest crowd 
can speak with certainty. That in­
side ring controls'everything, and the 
rank and file Of, the -Cuyahoga county 
Democracy must do what they arc 
itold or stand aside. The oldest and 
’.best Democrats in Cleveland by hun­
dreds and thousands were disfran­
chised and robbed of their rights by 
such performances. • .
Nor was thlB all of "borne rule” as 
applied to Democrats by the Johnson- 
Ttes in Johnson’s county. In order to 
make sure beyond peradventure that 
none but Iris henchmen— Johnson 
henchmen—should be elected as coun­
ty  convention delegates, in adltton to 
,the restrictions stated, the most ur­
g en t and repeated requests were re- 
•fused to-let the voters of the var­
ious precincts know the names of tho 
candidates for delegates, even in their 
own precincts.
Having got his own county by such 
methods, even then Johnson ,was not 
satisfied, and nil the Cuyahoga dole- 
gates to his Columbus convention wer 
actually selected by a committee, as 
If he couldn’t trdst his own county 
convention. Then, on top of all this, 
came the udlt rule, as If after all these 
precautions and. this double and tre­
ble sifting of his men, Johnson gagged 
them with the unit rule in Cuyahoga- 
county, so that not one delegate dared 
to do One thing or speak, one word, 
except as Johnson dictated.
Such IS "home rule” according to 
Johnson in Johnson's own party, in 
his own county, among his own closest 
followers. Never before In Ohio has 
any party leader of any party dared 
to engage in such dictation, or the 
half of ft, In his state convention, 
from the fifth draft of its call, with re­
strictions and requirements never 
heard of before In Ohio, down to the 
very last minute when tho nominations 
wore reeled off- by acclamation, de­
clared In spite of obvious opposition 
at the rate of a man a minute., Stich 
is Tom Johnson’s "home rule” as 
shown by Iris own party operations at 
his very home. His “Just taxation" -la 
exactly as just,. The hnmbuggefy of 
It cannot fool tho Voters .of Ohio in 
November,
Because they arc counties, the small 
counties hare needs peculiar to them* 
aelves sad require home rule. Yet 
Tom Johnson would rather holt his 
platform than give them “home rule.”
■ —Workmanship, accuracy, case of 
handling and moderate in price are 
features of Thomas drills. Look 
them over.
The Only Way. '
A kind hoarlcd uhman who was 
walking the. other day through one 
•of tho streets in the; vicinity of Fair- 
mount park paw a little hoy fitting 
on tho. curbstone crying bitterly. “ **
Her heart was at once touched, 
and, going up to tho little fellow, she 
asked him the eau-e of his grief, 
.Looking up through his tears he ex­
plained that his mother had“ pent 
him with gome pennies to a nearby 
grocery store and flint ho had lost 
the money,
“Well/' paid .the woman, as she 
put hew hand on. the hoy's head, 
“shedding tears will not bring back 
your money. What makes you cry 
that way ‘r” ’ .
“ 'Cause/* answered the boy, as.he 
looked at tho woman perplexedly, 
“I  don’t know how to cry any other 
way/’;—Philadelphia Ledger.
Stomach Trouble,
*‘J  have been troubled with uiy 
stomach for. the past four years,” says 
D. L . Beach, of Clover Ufoolc Farm, 
Greenfield, Mass. ” A few days ago 
I  was induced to buy a boy of Cham­
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, 
X have taken part of them and ieel a 
great deal better-.*’ I f  you have any 
trouble with your stomach try a box 
of these tablets. You are certain to 
be pleased with the result. Price 25 
cents. For sale by C, M. Bldgway.
I t  is estimated that half a million 
New Yorkers are awake and busy, 
legitimately or otherwise, all. night.
His Life Saved by Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea,
“ B, L Byer, a well know copper 
of this town, says he believes Cham- 
berhun’s Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
remedy saved his life Inst summer. 
He hiid been sick for a mouth with 
what the doctors call bilious .dysen­
tery, .and could get nothing to do him 
any good until lie tried this remedy. 
I t gave him immediate relief,” says 
B .1 T, Little, merchant, Hancock, 
Md; For sale by 0* M. Bidgway. ,
Germany’s new went inspection 
laws have reduced the amount of 
meat imported by half.
^  QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the 
largest sale of any medicine in the.civ­
ilized world. Your mothers and 
grandmothers never thought ol\usiug 
anything else for indigestion or bili4 
ousness. Doctors were scarce, und 
they seldom heard of nppntdicitis, 
nervous prostration or heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
clean out the system and stop Airmen 
tat ion of undigested food, regulate 
tho action of the liver, stimulate the 
nervous and organic action of the sys­
tem, and that is all- they took ’when 
feeling dull and/bad with headaches 
and other aches; You only need si 
few doses of Green's August Flower, 
in liquid form,, to nmko you satisfied 
there is nothing serious the matter 
With you, You can get this reliable 
remedy At nil druggists. Price 25c 
and 7uc,
Low Rates
South and Southeast.*
On September tilth anil October 20th TJIH. 
LOITSVrr.LH* NASHVILLE R. R, will 
Sell Round Trip Tickets from St. 1-ouin, 
Evansville, Louisville and Cincinnati to 
the following points at the lowest rates 
ever mined; Tickets- will he good return­
ing fpr twenty-one days from date of saty 
nixl stopovers will ho permitted on going 
tri; t points south of Kontucky-Tcimeo* 
sec .slate lino; .
FROM ST. LOIUS TO
New Orleans, $12 00 Atlanta, $13 00 
Mobile, $12 00 Montgomery, $1*2 00 
IMnninghatn, $12 00 Tcnsae.ola, $H 1>U
from Chicago tq
New Orleans, §10 00 Atlanta, $13 00 
Mobile, §115 00 Montgomery $1(1 00
Birmingham. $lf> 00 Pensacola, 00
I'KOM LOUieVH.t.i: TO
New f)rhnns,$H 00 Atlanta, §11 (X) 
Mobile, §11 00 Montgomery, SI I 00
Birmingham. §11 O:) IVnsaroln,.§14 00
, FROM CINCINNATI TO 
New Orleans. $11 00 Attnuta, §tt 90 
Mobile $14 00 ■ Montgomery. $14 00 
Birmingham,. 11,00 I’eiisuol , §14 00
FROM EVANSVILLE TO
New Orleans. §12 00 Atlanta, $11 00 
.Mobile. §12 00 .Montgomery, $12 00 
Birmingham, §11 00 I’cnsaeoln, §14 00
Bates to Intermediate Points to be 
the same,
J’roportibnslely low rales to points west 
of New Orleans as far (is Houston. ’I o Jack- 
Sohvilie, Florida, and intermediate points, 
S3.00 pigher than rate to Atlanta,
•Take advantage of these very low rates to 
make a trip through the south to investi­
gate its wonderful resources and opportuni­
ties, ,
Time tables, folders,- maps and desrno 
tlve literature, rein tide to lands, truck and 
stock fanning, along the line of the
Louisville & Nashville R. R.,
will ho sent upon appliraflon toO. L.Stosn, 
General Passenger Hg-nt, Louisville, K'y.
Good Pills
Ayer’s .Pills are good liver 
pills. You Know that. The best 
family laxative you cart buy. 
They Keep the bowels regular, 
cure constipation, T ri A'*’,ro"3. d,A«WCo„ IfOWOlI* HM<!
Want your moustache or beard
A beautiful browrt of rich black 7 Use
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
To Cure a Cold in One
Taka Laxative Brnmo Q l t i^ e  Tablets.
. 1 .. <X fd l  . I W d l M i
V0|H( D,
CuriM Crip
hi tw o
m m m
bOXi 0 5 o #
Well Named Paint
the man who storms at 
the. weather because the 
paint on his house won't 
weather the storms 
"could live a life of sun-' 
shine by using
jf -  Patton’s -
S u n -P r o o f
Paint
Patton’s Sun-Proof Paint gives double the service of all-white- 
lead or any ordinary paint. I t  is made of the most perfect com­
bination of painttnaterials to stand the severest trial the sun^md 
weather can give it. Guaranteed to keep its gloss and wear well 
for five years. ■ t . . .  <
1 Send for book of Faint Knowledge and Advice (free) to
PATTON PAINT CO„ Lake St., Milwaukee, Wia.
saK T
T
GEORGE H. SMITH,
Cedarvjlle, Ohio, Agent .tor •_
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes.Bankers’ Insurance And whose contracts are as plain as notes. 
Jf you want protection, take Ordinary Life, or Twenty Payment life, with 
Endowment Settlements. 'Yon can carry $2,000 or better, almost as cheap 
as $1,000 in investment.. If  investment, we will pay you $400 more than 
you pay in, a t the end of 20 years. Wo give you 7 elective conditions you 
can change at your will. "From 2 to 8.^  times face value o f your policy in 
paid up insurance without re examination. Also agent ,for the
' * ' . , „ i
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
ind fclie U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y
£ BHYAFS HEIF1 ^  H If candidate Tom Johnson can holt r" -’ !{ -two planks of his Own platform, why 
I may-not people who'are not candl- 
r« J o h n so n  A fter  T h a t  R ew a rd  \ dates bolt the entire thing?
For- H is  O hio P erform an ce?  j w-g lt thcir- wcaith w tlie
sliver staunchness of Lentz and Thur­
man that caused Tom Johnson to turn 
against them for tho United States, 
senatorshlp and offer the nomination, 
to others? Boole waiter was a sliver 
man, perhaps Jones was; hut Ingalls 
was not and Zimmerman was not, 
while Clarke did all he could to de- 
f ea j / Bry r i t L" Cl a rko  is now John­
son’s candidate.
Nothing Else Explains the Outburst of 
. Bryanlsm by Bryan Bolters—But
How Does All This Agree With, the
Play That Ohio Campaign la Not
National? ■
The press of all parties-In .every 
quarter of the country apparently 
agrees in one point lri resepeet to the 
‘picturesque coriditlons created by the 
recent Johnson convention at Colum­
bus.- That Is,- that Tom Johnson’s 
nomination for’ governor of Ohio by 
the Democratic party and his complete 
capture of the organization of that 
party In this state with his absolute 
mastership over It in every respect, 
put him In the very front of presiden­
tial possibilities witlrin that party.
Everywhere politicians and students 
of party movements seem to be of one 
mind In the conclusion that W. J. 
Bryan will be moro Inclined to throw 
towards Johnson all fhe strength that 
he can command In the next national 
Democratic convention .that to anyone 
else now in sight. Common, gratitude 
would require this. There has been 
an ebbing tide of Bryanlsm recently. 
Many havp freely predicted the entire 
eclipse of .the eloquent Nebraskan, 
Just when his fortunes seein to be at 
the lowest ebb Bryan gets from Ohio 
Democracy such an endorsement as he ; 
has had nowhere else since tho day 
that he first became a national charac­
ter, Tom Johnson did this for him, 
for Johnson, controlled every move of 
the Ohio convention of 1803. He was 
IT from start to finish. On top of it 
all, having crowded down the throats 
of reluctant Ohio Democrats tho re­
newed endorsement of the Kansas City 
and Chicago platforms Johnson order­
ed the unprecedented step of a resolu­
tion inviting Bryan to stump Ohio, 
Viewing these facts, everybody natur­
ally concludes that Bryan will do his 
best to hoost Johnson to the nomina­
tion for president.
Unless this shall he dne, no one can 
see any meaning In Johnson’s Invita­
tion to Bryan to come Into the Ohio 
campaign, and no one can see any rea­
son for Bryan’s coming here, unless 
the Ohio campaign is the opening bat­
tle for the greater national conflict Of 
next year. Just here, however,, John­
son makes the play in his platform 
that tho present Ohio campaign lsf. 
purely local artd not national. If such 
Is the case, why does he arouse the 
resentment against Bryan of countless 
thousands of good Democrats, deluded 
no longer by any of the silver and so­
cialist sophistries of Bryanlsm? If the 
Ohio campaign is not national not oiie 
of these things has anything to do 
with it. If lt Is hallonal, what kind of 
a game of deceit is Johnson trying to 
work Upon the people of this state7
Again, if the Ohio campaign Is not 
national, why does Johnson bother 
himself about the United States sena­
tors hip? Why did he compel and drive 
the Ohio Democracy to do what they 
never dreamed of doing before; nom­
inate a man for United States senator 
in their state convention? The United 
Staets senatorshlp is one of the great­
est national offices In the country, end 
lt is an empty arid Oven insulting im­
position to exact of tho Democrats (,t 
this state an entire innovation In all 
their party precedent by nominating 
a candidate for that ofllco, if the cam­
paign really has nothing to do with 
national affairs, as the Johnson plat­
form puts it.
'  '• STRAY 8H0T0.
How many absentee delegates were 
voted and counted in’the Johnson con­
vention? In Hamilton county, Preacher 
Bigelow openly confessed that they 
hadn’t even a  list of their delegates.
Republicans, don't help Johnson by 
wild talk about. tho big plurality 
against him, but all get out and work 
. and voto and give it to  him. Anything 
helow 80,000 he. will- use as a basis for 
claiming the Democratic nomination 
for president next year. ■
Bryan hasn’t  changed his sliver-' 
views since Clarke. called them "dis­
honesty and repudiation." Has Clarke 
changed? If not, why should Bryan 
help him? If Clarke has changed. Why 
should other people help Clarko?-
With more than 16 to 1 discrimina­
tion against Ohio, as compared with 
Georgia, in the number of votes re­
quired to elect a member of congress, 
Ohio people will soon see that this is 
a question concerning them greatly.
Tom Johnson hasn't paid those barik 
taxes yet. He Is still dodging' them 
and fighting them.
Crippling the' railroads of Ohio, aa 
the Johnson platform plans to do in 
several ways, means serious loss to 
their vast armieB of wage earners. 
That' 60,000 railroaders and their
friends* wril resunt- this a t the polls 
was the warning of M. B, Ingalls to 
his colleagues on the committee on 
resolutions. They paid no heed, but 
adopted the printed platform prepared 
by Johnson’s hired man from Chicago,
When Bryan’s struggle for life was 
on In. ’GG, Johnson kept out of Ohio, 
trying to elect a  single taxor mayor 
of Now York in opposition to 
the regular Democratic candidate.
Spontaneously and Simultaneously, 
all over the state, the anti-Johnson, 
anti-Clarke Democrats are speaking 
out qnd will soon be organizing. E. 
M, Young, the Democratic' mayor of 
Republican Cuyahoga. Falls, is only a 
little In the lead of tho increasing mul- 
titude.
Herrick and Hanna must stand or 
fall together fit the November voting: 
Republican redaction of Herrick’S vote 
on tho assumption that Johnson Is 
bound to bo defeated anyway, may Im­
peril Hanna’s chances in close counties 
and districts. Anything that can be 
claimed as a gain for free trade and 
single tax will be claimed as a loss 
for substantial business and the pro­
tective tariff, while the defeat of Han­
na, the protectionist, will be felt far 
and wide, away beyond the border of 
our own state.
Irrespective of party-divisions, the 
people In general admire and -trust 
Theodor ■ Roosevelt. His administra­
tion Is a  positive strength to his party 
in the pending campaign.
How could tho Johnson slate. con­
vention control the counties and dis­
tricts contrary to their own views in 
the United States senatorshlp? Cer­
tainly the. candidates nominated before 
the Johnson convention met, if elected 
to the legislature, will be tlarly ox* 
empf from the exercise of any author­
ity by that convention
Who is to be cheated? Sam J  ones 
or the Democratic party? One or tho 
other is sure to suffer, should there ho 
Any bargain made in Lucas county by 
Tom Johnson.
T d s, husband make.) mo n week­
ly allowance/*
"Do you fimt it enough F  
"Yea, Hut it takes nil I  get dur­
ing the last three weeks to pay tho 
bills I  tun up the first week/’- -  
Cleveland Main Dealer.
lb
T R JB U T iN G  m P O T  FOH aa. ,
P1TOBM6H i ilFECT” FENCES,
m s A i v m m  steel  }m res,
F O E  F I B O T ,  F A E &  ^ X D  H O G  F E N C I N G *  '
THE OkLL ELECTRICALLY WELDED FEN0E*
E V E R Y  R O D  G U A R A N T E E D  P E R F E C T , 5,
The DURABLE Fence,
None so STRONG.
All large wires 
Highest EFFICIENCY. '
LOWEST COST.
No Wraps 
to hold 5 ”
MoistureI .
r<i;i 1- c a u s e  
Rust.
“PJTO-ncKUH I-Luvoer” r’Kxejxa, (StaudnraStyle,) —; .
/telcfe!? ST3CK Paso?, We kn SAVE YCD MOIJEY fin Fencing.
GALL AND S E E  IT. . ...
C .M .  C R O U S E ,  ilARPVVARlT pIiMPs/ STOVES C E D A R V 1 L L EIf l
Great ' 
Invention
I  ' fl. Word
Y
]
fJaehine.
The B en n in g to n  is'destined to make back numbers of existing type­
writers. Has 5-new and valuable features of unerit, any two of which 
would make a superior machine. No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a limited amount-of stock to m- 
vestors-at $1.00 per share. People are becoming interested 
ell over the world and are beginning to realize what a Won­
derful invention we have. More than $30,000 worth of 
machines .have already been ordered. • The typewriter world 
is Watching with interest the coming of our machine, which 
merits tho beginning of a revolution' in this great industry. 
As soon as we shall have sold enough stock to complete 
equipment, manufacture, adyertisp and sell our - machine, 
no more will be offered at any price.
If you wish, to make a gilt-edge investment in . an in ­
dustrial enterprise Of the first rank, with prospects of - large 
dividends warn: us Von ruusi-Ecrus. Preference in  positions ■ 
given to investors., Capital Stock $1,500,000. Shares $3.00
The Beftflington Typewriter Go.,
304 AND 305 LYCEUM UUILDING,' KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
J. P. BOCKLETT HACHINE CO.
X E N IA , OHIO.
New Shnp4l5 West Main St. 
Next Lutz’ Blacksmith Shop,
All Kinds of Engine 
and. Machinery .
Repairing a Specialty
List of Machinery we Have for Sale. ;
Gasoline Engines, on hand for Immediate Delivery.
One-
Ouo-
One-
NfcW.
-IX- h. p. 
-8 h. p. 
-4 h. p.
SECOND hand. 
One—1  ^h. p. 
One—3h..p. 
One—4 li. p. 
One-—10 h. p,
Miscellaneous: Machinery on H an d , in Good Order. .
STEAM ENGINES. 
One—3 b. p. 
Two—7-h, p. 
One—25 li. p.
Onh—65 h. p.
Three—Purificrc. Sovon-Smoke Stacks. I Three—Tanks.
Eight—Boilers. Three-wBlowera. j Ten—Steam Pumps.
One Wood SawingvOutfit, Five—Heaters.
Prices, Dimensions, Capacity furnished on appli­
cation. Send for complete second hand list. Get 
our prices on new supplies before buying else­
where.
ABSOLUTELY FREE!$10,000
To Do distributed among subscribers to  tho  
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer in  November, 1903*
On Tuesday the 3 d day of November, 19 0 3 , there will be a state elec­
tion at which a Governor of Ohio will be Voted for. To Stimulate interest 
in this election, the Cincinnati Daily Enquirer has set aside $ 1 0 ,600 . Tins 
will be distributed, according to the schedule annexed, among the subscrib­
ers on and after this date until the close of the contest* who estimate nearest 
the vote which will be cast for the office Of Governor of Ohio. The num­
ber of the total votes cast for'the office of Governor will be determined as 
fittrit and conclusive by the official certificate of the Secretary of1 State.
THE PRIZES TO BE DISTRIBUTED ARE AS FOLLOWS:
To tho one making* tho neatest correct estimate Of, the  
exact total o f the vote for tho office of Governor of Ohio. $0 ,0 0 0 . 0 0
To tho Second N e a r e s t . .................. . 2 ,600 .00
To tho Third ^ Nearest* »’. *...., ♦»» 5->000.00
TotheFourth N earest....  ....................... . 600.00
To the Fifth N earest........ 260.00
To tho Sixth N earest,,.......... .........................................  200.00
To the Sot?enfch N ea rest.,........... .............................   160.00
To tho Eighth N earest..................      125,00
To the  N inth  N e a r e s t . . . , ...................... ........................   100,00
To tho Tenth Nearest ^?5.00
To tho Eleventh N e a r e s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........     60.00
To the Twelfth Nearest 26.00
TO the Thirteenth N earest,,.., 16.00
To the Fourteenth Nearest
In alLfourteen premiums amounting to $10,000*00
If thbre Is & tl® In the estimate of two or .more person* for any on«i cf the prizes, the amount thereof will be equally divided,
THE VOTE OF OTHER YEARS*
IAS#..... .........•jjft.ic.G ..........tos,«4i .i. . . .Ml * 1 6  i»o» * #**,««»rest:..,.:: T4 /,1 r,0 1808, ........... **7,489
'X * * * * * v»*> *7^ 5^30
$1.50 for a month’s subscription entitles to one estimate,
Tor estimate blanks ami full particulars, see Doily or Weekly 
Address all estimates and communications to
THE ENQUIRER PROFIT-SHARING BUREAU, P, 0. BOX TIL CtNCBWf* 0.
September 7 to 11 inclusive, excur­
sion tickets to Dayton account fair 
will lie sold Trem lliclmmml, Spring- 
field, London, Moarev find lidcnual- 
Hto. ticket rtfrtk'Ms t<u IViuiAylVAifift 
Hnc«,
Haiti devotes almost hnenfixlb 
its revenues to free ischobls
Of the children of school *g* ha 
ftuaria 17,000,0011 are receivis* 89 
instruction* *
I
W M  Aft® fgljSDNAE
■ —*& cswidtTe ■ ij&e', of ;kr€ftkf&s£ 
*«■ •■ >. jp F a » ta  s t '1*131? &  t/c/ft ■ .' t f , r
I •—(io fc) «M>b Hprie for lilt a»i. 
' R*m6ne wax M B M V  • f fctefe* |»® F* !% «. »*e
r
"  —-New &1I 1 j8Vs at Mis, > etontlosVH
ticcrgc Boyd Is threat*acd with ty *:
jjhcii frIVOf,
■ »1m}m TflrtVfieley isMiste te be an the
Wilber Cbllelt, of Dayton, spent 
Sroday at home,
■-—For good shoes ‘ go ta  Johnson's 
shoe store, Xenia,
' 51 i#j Lottie Siegler h  vfeUtn^ : *'?«•
' dnojiti relatives. . ■
Tin cans per dozen 4Ce or 2  dozen 
for Too at Bird’s . . ■-.,
Miss ffese Milburn is visiting Day- 
ton friends this week.
Horace Gdlaugh of Hew Burling­
ton was in town Thursday.
Miss Maiy Gaines, of Dima, is the 
- guesJ of Mrs. J. D. Silver.
I. C, Davis was a business visitor, 
in the Queen City, Wednesday.
We pay 20c per lb for' butter, and 
35c per dozen for eggs at Bird’s.
Mr?, John Stine is suffering with' 
*1 sore foot from stepping1 on a nail,
—The cheapest place for. Gents' 
clofliing is at Holland's, Orr building.
Calvin Ewry and Miss Lctha Mc­
Farland spent Sunday in Springfield.
. —The latest thing Out—Egg-O-Sec, 
Ten cents a package, at Gray & Go’s,
Mrs. Anna Welsh, of Middletown. 
Inch, is at the home of Louis Sullen- 
berg.
Fleeced wrapper goods new fall 
styles at $J, 1 0 , and 1 2  Jc per yd. at
)-■ .vBirds* - 1 , ••
Miss Belle Winter ie the guest of 
. 1 Cincinnati friends during the Fall 
•/•■.Festival. •'• ’ '
' J , P. . Barr and son, Charles, ot 
Dayton, were visitors here the first of 
the week. -
Miss Grace Davis, of Urbuiia, 111.,
• is atthe home of her aunt, Mrs. Her- 
. man Coe.
George Winter attended the Mont- 
. gmuery county fair "Wednesday and 
Thursday. 1
, David Tarbox has returned - from 
Zion City where he lias been for sev- 
, eral weeks, '
- Dr. C. H. Brecheisen and wife, of 
o Ada-, visited G. D. Dobbins and fam­
ily last week,
>V> J. Smith,an:l family are enter­
taining Mrs. Frank Miller, of Colum 
bus, this week.
A  marriage license has been grantee 
■ B. Pettiford and Mrs. Lucretia B»ld 
Win, of this place,
■ Walter Uiff and wife expect to oc­
cupy the property recently vacate! 
by B. G, Kidgway.
Mrs. Hurry Plea, nee Chapman, of 
Washington, C, IT., is visiting rela­
tives in this vicinity.
—No better place in Xenia to pur­
chase shoes than at Johnson’s shoe, , . . . t
store, Detroit Btreet.
Miss Mabel Grindle has taken a pc 
sicion in the post office formerly belt 
by Miss Maria Tarbox. ”
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Dean entertained 
a number of Clifton and Springfield 
friends Tuesday evening,
James Keyes, of Z-anzeville, 0 ., 
whom many will recall, made a short 
visit here Monday evening, 1
—When in Xenia remember that 
Johnson's shoe Btore is where you will 
receive great values in shoes.
The Montgomery county fair at 
Dayton was the attraction fur a 
number of citizens this week.
Iloy rihaw and Miss Maggie Spring- 
n ryer, of Cincinnati, Sundayed with 
Mr, iind Mrs. Moody Nagley,
Miss Nellie and Mary Bed key, o f  
Hillsboro, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Moody Nagley this week.
James Abnp, wlio gfared out with 
Orr'* cattle, took sick at Columbus 
and was forced to return home,
Theodora Bennett and family 
spent n few days in Charleston last 
week visiting refeims and friends,
-  For ft secondhand plain wheat 
drill call at Kerr <fc Hasting Bmi*
, D M. Dallas. 4ld
-  Men's, Boys* and Youths* Burls. 
Hkts, Cftpf,' Himes,^  Overalls Hind 
Sit fete at Holland’s, in Orr building
Th® wife o f Prof. Scott, proffeasor 
of the colored schools in Xenia, was 
baried Monday at Masries Creek 
m m  toff,
Harlan .McMillan who travels for ft 
|®Stw»<f* flour firm, Wfl/s the guest of 
"'Hi |  •rents, Mr. and Mrs. James Ai& 
t Ish; wic-k,
MftlHS Uufe Coe, Fh reitefi White, 
«ml Mrs, t il of 
/ W a n ,  t<mk the tfnift from hero
fi‘* Ctpriwitaji,
, For SMc;—T**enty*frvo head ol D^  
lain breeding ewes, • '
dhl Charles Cooley.
— Ilrimfs. pickling vinegar oml 
rrinkriiank« pure eider vinegar at 
Cooper.
Jmare Lonnier and wife, of New 
Concord, ore visiting their daughter 
Mrs. Frank Hastings,
Mrs Olivo Stephenson js speeding 
a few weeks in the country the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Will Bull. 1
It is said that eleven borers have 
been stolen from the,, hitch,racks at 
Washington during the past year.
C, M- Crouse, the hardware man,
is putting in hot air furnaces at the 
homes of W. Br Stevenson and Ervin 
Kyle. ----------■
Frank Bird is spending the week 
in Cincinnati the guest of'friends and 
enjoying the Fall Festival and other 
s’ghts,.
The household goods belonging to 
B. G/ Kidgway were sent by. trans­
fer wagons to Dayton Wednesday 
morning,
D. C. Wolpert,, former editor of tl e 
Herald, is now editor of the Dayton 
-Daily Press, having succeeded Cob 
Ochiltree.
Mrs. Z. T. Phillips entertained a 
number of friends Tuesday evening 
in honor of Miss Hel.len McMullen, 
of Brownsville. •
J, H. McMHlau and family and 
Mrs. W, A, Collin?, were guests of 
Will McMillan, of Sedalia, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
Hi n. Jesse Taylor, of Jamestown, 
was elected State Vice-Councilor of 
the J. 0 . U, A. M. InBfc week at the 
state meeting at Tiffin,
Pants:j-Men's Pants$1.00 to $3,50 
per pair,'Youths’ Long Pacts $100  
to1>$2.00., Boys’ Knee Fants 25c to 
$1.00. . At Bird’s.
Miss Alfaretta Hamtnoml who has 
been visiting in Harrison county for 
several months returned home lntt 
Friday evening.
—September 18,19 and 20 excur­
sion tickets will be sold via Bennsy 
vania lines to Baltimore  ^ .account 
Sovereign Grand Lodge. I
1 —The new clothing store, on the 
hill, in the G rr room, is now open for 
business. A first class, line of men 
and boys clothing, hats, cap3 am 
shirts cau be found there,
, William Weymouth and family, of 
Dayton, .came over1 Sunday apd were 
guests of Mrs. Hanna Bobinson 
Mrs, Weymouth and the children rc 
m'ained for the week,
Al. Gaunt, for several years eugin 
eer at the paper mill, has offered his 
resignitiou, having accepted a similar 
position at Hartford City, lod., He 
leaves the first of October, i
Miss Florence Smith, the newly 
elected instructor in science at Cedar- 
ville- College, arrived Tuesday. Miss 
Smith is a graduate of the Indjabn 
State University at Bloomington.
Train 21 failed to catch the mat 
sack ‘ last Saturday morning and a 
large amounts of the letters and pa 
pera were ground to pieces. Persons 
not receiving their paper will please 
notify this office.
—Buy your bread of Cooper this 
hot weatberv
-- ( ’all an 7*1 fur gro«i fc*.
*-=- Waterproof rate lulls »% thin 
.office, . .
— For Ked CV.isa wind usUls see 
Jtfhn Pierce.
— Buy your overall?, shirt? ami 
jackets of Cooper.
The “M” waist for children, the 
Ferris waist for Misses at Bird’s.
Howard Williamson and wife, of 
Findley, are visiting Mr, and Mrs, Q 
A. Dobbins.
—The Newest Styles in Hat? and 
Caps at popular prices. See the new 
Automobile Cap. At Bird’s.
Mrs. Kobert McL’ampbcli atd 
daughter, Pearl, who have beeii visit 
•i'ng at College-Corner, have returned 
home.
. —Fon Saik: A farm of 82 acres, 
good improvements, plenty of fruit, 
long payments. Inquire of J . D, 
Williamson,,
—IVASTEn;—Apples, ‘ Will buy 
picked winter varieties. It, Bird
Jamestown expects to have seven 
new rural routes established stiou as a, 
Bpeciiil agent spent several days in 
that place looking over the. mutes pe­
titioned for.
Miss . Marne Hamilton, of Mon­
mouth, Hi., Who has been visiting 
friend in this city aild , at Cedarvil!e 
for the past six weeks, left for her 
home this morning.—Monday’s Ga­
zette!
The railroad company, in addition 
to the repairs about the depot1 have 
been doing some painting ou other, 
propevty belonging to the?/ company. 
Edward Stuckey, a local painter, is 
or e of the crew,' . .
Rev, Wallace Iiifl, of- Duanesburg 
N. Y., will preach in flic R. P 
church Fabbath morning at 1 1  '‘’clock 
On account of services at the covenan 
ter H). S.)'.church, there will he no
—Fou 
homer.
Sale;— Cook ’stove, woot 
R. Ibid.
Form a 
New Habit.
Wc are all more or less 
controled by habit, especially 
as to trading places, Bui a 
new thing once done is easy 
to do again. We should like 
to have you form the habit of 
supplying your drugstore 
wauls here, I f you come 
ome, we fliink you will come 
again* lop buying here will 
etireiy pay you;
, We have ■
An Ex.elleiit Stock
of<irtf p-toVe goods/well n?» 
8 >rted and.of excellent giml- 
ity. We keep it i'nah and 
in good condition. Our pri- 
CiS ore just and fair—always 
as low os goods of otpial qua!, 
ity can be hod for cfrewfiere. 
We ci ,s to tie.ii id! alike, to 
be courteous, prompt Hud 
iiofitst in nil our dealing.;.
When You NeJd drugs,
Wiif Yon Heasi Think of Us,
ISAAC WiSTEk#AN, Manager*
Mrs. Louisa Hagltr Dean, mother 
of Chas. Dean, did. at her home near 
New Jasper last Saturday, Tin: fun 
eral services were corid ueted by her 
paster. Key; S. E. Martin, of the U 
P, church Xenia,
Dr. E. C. Ogleske fell through 
the floor in the hay mow last Friday 
afternoon" receiving quite a Full. He 
was unconscious for some time bill, 
soon came around all right other than 
feeling a little sore.
Kev. G. R. Gordon,.who has been 
spending a fifteen mouths* vacation ill 
this county, returned Monday to hie 
field of work as a .United Presbyter­
ian missionary in India. His 
and children will not return with him 
at this lime. *
Mr. Houston Cherry and his bride 
expect to occupy the -home farm on 
the Jamestown pike;/and his parents, 
Mr. David Cherry and wife are mak­
ing arrangements to move to this city 
They will reside on West Market 
street.—Xenia Gazette.
Wanted: Butter arid Eggs, highest 
price paid at Bird's.
The firm of Hutchison & Gibuey, 
of Xenin, who have the contract for 
furnishing the carpet for the U. P. 
church expect to get it down this 
week or the first of next. Owing to 
a strike among the carpet weavers in 
Cast it has been almost impossible to 
get the carpet. *
Comrouuion services Sabbath in the 
R. P, church (O. S.) Preaching by 
Rev. A. A, Samson, of New Concord, 
O.t Friday evening 7;S0, “The Inner 
Conflict;” Saturday 2:30 p. m., "Our 
Captain;’’ Sabbath 7:30 p, ni “Joy­
ful Youth;” Monday 7:30 p. m. “The 
World Lighted.” Sun time.
Mr* David Bear and family, of 
Springfield, spent Monday with Mrs, 
Lowry, Mr. Bear was a clerk here 
for a number of years, but left and lo­
cated in Springfield, where he haft 
since been. At present he hfts charge 
of a department m the largest doth 
ing house in Springfield, “The 
When.”
J. H, Lackey and wife entertained 
number of old people yesterday, 
whose average ages was over 70 years. 
They were Joseph Btofherton an 1 
wife, of C’ednrville; Jehu McDurhuri 
ftnd wife, of Grape Grove; Samuel 
Turnbull and wife and Given Lackey 
and wife. The occasion was a very 
enjoyable one,—Greene County Press.
-A nice line of tablets and pa« 
icleries at Cooper’s,
U 8T  6P  tC tTEH S
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cediirville postofficc for tin* 
month ending Sept. 11, 101)3.
’ List No, 37s 
Milford, J.
McLean, Mrs. James.
T. N. Tawjox, I* !m .
Put your advertising in the Herald 
and watch your business grow*
I
T h l t l a W i n t  Jcfincon's “Ju6 t  
T axation’* Really M eans.
WORLD TAKE ALL LAUD VALUES,
For the Single Land Tax fe What It la
in Reality—-Who Can Get Any Other
Answer That Is True From the
Cleveland Mayor—-Hi* Own Hidden
Millions Would Re Entirety Taxless
His Way.
The Tpm Johnson trick of courting 
questions from the crowd a t h!a circus 
speeches has never yet brought out the 
actual fact about the one thing of 
the first Importance. No one has ever 
found out from ft exactly what Tom 
Johnson means by the fine phrase ot 
‘‘just taxation,” which is half his stock 
in’ trade, l e t  anyone try to. find out 
for himself If he can and that without 
vaguenees or quibble1 on Johnson’s 
part just what “just taxation" means 
with the Cleveland mayor, No one has 
yet succeeded In securing this Infor­
mation In plain/ simple, clear lan­
guage, It would he interesting during 
the . present campaign for some of his 
hearers when he calls upon them for 
questions, If they1 should put their 
queries as to the exant meaning ot 
just,taxation so definitely and strin­
gently that Johnson could not dodge 
or obscure his actual meaning amidst 
a cloud of words. ■ .
The nearest known definition direct 
from himself of, Johnson’s ‘'just tax­
ation" Is that it is the single land tax 
advocated by Henry George. For a 
number of years now Johnson has ad­
vocated friat glittering theory. He has 
repeatedly declared his agreement 
With. Mr. George in regard to it  In all 
respects, therefore when George ar­
gues that the single tax on land values 
would do away with all other forms 
of taxation Johnson must agree with 
him or. repudiate him. Many maintain 
that It is Johnson’s belief In the sin­
gle land tax that has caused him to 
favor the pending amendment to the. 
Ohio constitution to classify proper­
ties for taxation on the supposition, 
that this would open the way for pass­
ing laws .for .the single land tax, 
winch would be forbiddpa by the pres­
ent constitution.
. One thing is sure in regard to John­
son and “just taxation” that is fixed 
forever in the record that ho made 
while a member of congress. That is 
that he accepts absolutely. Henry 
George’s doctrine that the single land 
tax would do away with' all other 
forms of national as well as state and 
local taxation, and therefore there 
would he no need for custom hous.es, 
because .there would be no tariff at 
all, either for protection or even for 
revenue only. In order to carry out 
this very thing strictly according to 
Henary George, Johnson offered bills 
In congress to raise all the revenues 
for the expenses of the United States 
government by a tax solely upon the 
land values all over the country. He 
also proposed a bill to sell all the 
custom houses of the nation, because 
they would not be needed If his plan 
could .be put into operation. 1 He dis­
tinctly explained that thiB was only 
starting the way and. expressed the 
hope that It would be speedily follow­
ed by the universal adoption of the 
single land tax for all purposes, state 
and local as well os national. In that 
event, sinee there would be ho nded; 
for any other kind of taxes, all of 
Johnson’s agitations for variations In 
the present tax system are simply 
makeshifts, or mere make-believes, 
until he can get the single land tax 
as his real and only cherished Idea of 
“just taxation,”
Henry George explicitly1 declared as 
the basic principle of his entire agita­
tion, which Johnson is trying to 
thrust upon Ohio and has packed upon 
the back of the Democratic party of 
Ohio, although he did not dare to ex­
press it plain words, that all private 
ownership of land is robbery, arid that 
it must be confiscated by taxation of 
land values. This would be mighty 
convenient for Johnson, with his mil 
lions all hidden In invisible securities 
and not an Inch of real estate, but will 
the farmers and home owners of Ohio 
stand for it to-be" called robbers ai.d 
have their land values confiscated by 
taxation? Will the wage earners and 
their fellow workers, the owners of 
the industries of Ohio, .vote for, John­
son and thus vote to destroy those In­
dustries and to wipe out the wages 
that they now pay, by stripping away 
every particle of protection that has 
made them even possible? 'These are 
just the mini's meant by Johnson’s 
"just taratso'-j.’’
“I AM NOT A CHICAGO DEMO­
CRAT. IT MEANS AN ABSOLUTE 
BREAKING OF ALL HONEST TIES 
BETWEEN MAN AND MAN; IT 
MEANS DISHONESTY AND REPUDI­
ATION. AND NEVER SHALL 1 VOTE 
TO DO THIS THING. IT TS NOT 
DEMOCRACY; IT IS REPUDIATION. 
WERE WE LIVING IN A GLOSE 
STATE, t WOULD VOTE FOR Me- 
KIN LEY.”—From John H, Clarke's 
speech in Youngstown, O., Nov. 2 ,18QG,
HOT DEMOCRATIC, sM aa^.-^rr^-sfcfc**-)
JOHNSON’S IMMENSE BACK TAX­
ES ARB ALL OF THEM STILL 
BACK. HE GOT THE UNITED 
STATES COURT TO ENJOIN-THBIR. 
COLLECTION, AND NOW HIS OWN 
OFFICE HOLDERS PROTECT HIM,
»*»’
Z im m erm an  R e p u d ia te s  John* < 
so n  C on ven tion  P la tfo rm , |
y
No National Dsrr.ccratio Convention ■
Ever .Passed Upon Nine-Tenths of j
It, and It Binds No Democrat
It ban long been a Democratic con­
tention. that the-platform declarations 
qf the national Democratic convention 
are binding at large and in general 
everywhere, so long as they remain 
unchanged. Uy any national convention- 
of the Democratic party. This ia the 
position insisted upon now by the. sil­
ver men and Bryanites.. They to!! those 
who oppose.them and seek to reorgan­
ize the party along more conservative 
lines .with different leaders that , they 
are bound by the Chicago platform of 
1890 and its reaffirmation at Kansas' 
City of 1000 until the national ‘conven­
tion of 1904 can decide-differently for 
the Democracy, if It may thus decide. 
Such being the case, wh^LohUgation 
is there for Ohio Democrats to he 
bound by their state, platform .in the 
purely Johnson parts of it, which 
make the nine-tenths of it?
The Johnson convention overwhelm­
ingly voted downjthe minority report 
from the committee on resolutions of­
fered-by Judge Hagans, of Springfield, 
which1 was practically made up of 
recognized and established Democratic 
doctrines.. Hon. M, A, Daugherty, of 
Lancaster, declared in his- convention 
■ speech that this rejected minority re­
port was' “the protest of Democrats of 
Ohio against turning our party over, to 
.Socialism.” When Hon, John L...Zim­
merman learned the character of the 
Johnson resolutions he refused all fur­
ther use of his name fop the govern­
orship nomination,. openly saying that 
he would not stand upon such a plat­
form because "It ts not Democratic.”
“A MAN A MINUTE.”
Johnson Convention Best Greased*
. Best Bossed. ' - -
“A man a minute” was the record 
for nominating, most of the state tick­
et . in the Johnson state convention, 
Dempsey for judge of the supreme, 
.court Was put through-at 4:20 p. m-. 
At 4:3.1 p, m., by the watch, the eon- 
vhnfeu had adjourned, having nomin­
ated Monnett for attorney general, 
Kloeb for state auditor, Doll for state 
•treasurer, Secrist for school commis­
sioner, Jones for board of public’ 
works, got rid of a party proposed for 
state treasurer, who was superfluous 
and in the way of the slate, adopted 
the .rooster sis the party emblem, and 
passed the resolution authorizing the 
state central committee to fill any va­
cancies on the ticket. 1
Men..were named with automatic 
precision; the motion for nomination 
by acclamation followed at .once; it 
was put instanter by Chairman Gar­
ber, . Sometimes the dissenting, vote 
was not even called for, and the whole1 
thing was got over so rapidly as to 
baffle the close-watch of those nearest 
the platform. Was1 there ever a ma­
chine more strictly greased, or better 
bossed?
■ Johnson is frr Johnson first, last and 
all the time. In his great egotism he 
places Johttsonism above Democracy, 
and that egotiftm will bq his undoing, 
‘-‘-Youngstown Telegram.
There are 800 Chinese students iri 
the colleges of Japan am] 500 more 
fire bv he rent,
It lm<( just. oMtu-red to eastern Jem- 
oarets |hat while they have been j |s. 
cussing the pers mrdity 0fo  presidem 
tial nominee,! the Brypr, dement hrts 
w o capturing state organiz'itious And 
as ft result 1904 is likely to firing 
fertlut Bryan pmliJatq nnj  n y(fiinr 
tion of “the disaster of loop «
1 Has Johnson changed? Yes1; He has 
Jumped from Free Silver to Gold and 
back again, half a dozen times this 
year and in the last six years has vot­
ed1 the Populist and Democratic tickets 
and spoken and worked in,New York 
City for Henry Gedrge's single tax of 
land for all purposes.—Van Wert Bul­
letin.
She Had Lost Her “Child.”
,A sweet old lady of the sort that 
is always young w’erit shopping the 
other day with her daughter.. They 
visited a great department store and 
there by some chance became sepa­
rated. It was “bargain day/’ and 
an immense crowd was surging back 
and forth. • The daughter had the 
memoranda and the purse.
The dear old lady grew distract­
ed. She ran this way and that, pcer- 
into strange faces and following 
false clews.
“What is it, madam?” asked a 
sympathetic floorwalker. “Can I  
help you r” 0
“Oh, I  don’t know!” she cried. 
“But I  do wish you’d try.” •
“Have you lost something?”
“I’ve lost my child ”
“How old was it?” * 
“Fifty-two.”
Then they both burst into laugh­
ter and a minute or two later the 
well grown “child” came into sight.
►. * ja* .* w
He—I’m sorry you spoke so 
sharply to Mamie,
She—She interrupted me.
“I know, dear, but she wanted to 
fell”— '
“That’a enough! That’s enough! 
Children, like husbands, should bo 
seen and not heard.” — Yonkcra 
Statesman.
THE J ,  P.'S AGREE.
Staunton, Ark., Aug. 31.—Hews 
corfie3 from Huff, Searcy Co., N. Y. 
that Mr. T. JB. Beeves, a Justice of 
the Peace at that place, has written a 
letter recommending Dodd’s Kidney 
Pill in which he says:
“I ’think Dodd’s Kidney Pills can’t 
be beat for kidney trouble, and I. wish 
them every success.”'
The local J. P. Mr. J E .  B. Cox 
agrees with his brother Justice on this 
point for he says:
“I had a bad case of kidney ii oubte 
tun! \yfls not able to <to a <lsiy*s work 
without great distress. I bought 
six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three boxes I was all 
right,' I am as well as over, and J 
cannot praise Dodd’s Kiduoy Pills too 
highly.
“I have given the other three boxes 
to some friends of mine who had 
found out what it was that had cured 
me so ftufauietorifv and quickly and 
they all sneak highly of Dodd’s Kith 
noy Pills/’
.No one disputes this minnimtms 
verdict.
BUILDINGS MAY NEVER. BURN!
Yet, You Carry Ample Fire Insurance.
Have you Enoughi L IF E . Insurance?
T *  t .  i l l .  I t .  C l i E P H S ,  * ■ £A g en t
Of the Oldest, Largest and Best Company in frit! World.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
POULTRY AND EfifiS WANTED!
Until further notice we 
will pay the following 
cash prices for pouftry 
and eggs delivered to 
C. H Gil laugh’s grocery, 
& Cedar vi lie:
iJv i*  Sprin g ( ’bifdreus, ...weighing, 
2 to 2|1hs, pt-r lb..............   .-IOC
Hens p er lb ..;........   . / h e
* 0itl per lb...................... 5 c
‘~li ;|§f3gi*sfet Kggs per d(.«z..................   1 4 c
J. W. S a lo n s, Xenia, 0.
117 E. Main Street Citizen’s PlsoneJJO Bell Ph«ae K5I.
A W  A  Y  W W V W I 1
A SHETLAND PONY
Valued at $100 will be given aw ay on 
November 15,190 3, to the person yvho. 
holds the lucky number, T ry  it for luck. 
A  Ticket given with each 25c purchase.
* CHAS. C. WEIMER *
-DEAJ.KB I2f-
Fish, Ice, Fresh and Salt Meats, Poul­
try and Vegetables. Give US1 a trial.
Xenia Avenue - - Cedarville, O.
Stylish H ats!
The display made by
s i M M f i ,
THE
HATTER,
jsw>as«TM*M Is three times as large
As that of any other one dealer in Spring- 
field, Why not buy where you have both
STYLE AND QUALITY
1 To Select from.
27 S. Limestone St., Springfield, Ohio.
MILLINERY.
KATHERINE OSTERLY
Announces her return from New York and 
will be ready the middle of September to 
show models Selected frome.tho. most exclusive 
houses. Will make a specialty of" street 
ahd practical hats .at popular A prices1.
37 GREEN $T, * - XENIA, OHIO.
4<i my
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F
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, Vi-lit W;5B -C(i.
V,(>d.T<»” aw dvcr,
i. IL Ja<
Inline here,.
ji more ]« ” <?■
5 choseu, uo*
‘ rived.^d senrtet]
rooms and beaut 
a eeene long t,r>l)
nrf.reuee of y ny 
‘^ spudded in  bm 
’ Bell, a niece of? 
v. h«se seventh h 
the fiarnn dafe, a< 
t„ the occasion.
Promptly a t oi 
were ushered Intj 
\vbere’ covers we' 
tables' were resj 
f,„a handsomely 
flowers and vi 
three course din'
the direction of 
uud an able eorp 
After an after 
eojm’rtarion, m 
guests took tbei 
t.ia bust and hos1 
turns of their we!
Mr< and -Mrs
recipients of mtu
ly g . ^
Those presen
Frantz, G. W 
Mrs. Brownlee,  ^
wife, O. E  Est| 
(lorry and wife, 
wife, Charles Mi 
. It. Orr and wife! 
wife, Z* f- FUillj 
McMillan and w 
and wife, John 1 
s\nd Mrs. Mars]
- Miss Salfie 
Miss Anna Orr, 
Miss Carrie Fim]
Rachel K- AUel 
Mr. and • Mrs! 
Springfield; J a l  
wife, South Chi 
Wallace and wfl 
Mrs, M aggie'Dl 
Pa.; Mrs. Jen I 
Piu; Mrs, M arti 
ing top, Kansas;! 
Burlington, K | 
•Bell, Dayton, ' 
wife, Dayton.
The children I 
Anderson, M«i 
C. Bell, Roy B j 
fee, Merlin Ml 
Mil an, .Kellie I 
Zelphn Dobbl 
Nancy Finney "
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